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gtusincss (Earth. 
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. VV. COOM1IS, Proprietor, 
1 TATE STRKKT, ELLSWORTH. Mk. 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, 
mttiiufncturur and dealer in 
FURNITUllh; 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
COflliis, cfco. 
3 K LLSiVmi l ir, M 
DAVIS * 1,0 II I», 
wh leaalc ami retail dealers in 
.4A11DWAUK, IKON AM) STKKI. 
4.1 No. 4 Mam jstkkkt, Ki.i.sw■»utii. 
~j2 1 >• OXiMlSR, 
Manufaelup ami <1> aler in 
j i-fi 
RONAND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS 
COOPEKS’ STOCK, &c. 
Steam 41 ri*«tmill 
Kllswnrtb. Mo. 
J KENISTON, 
ina u fact lifer of and deaVr in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
•FKAXKL1N S l lir.F.T, 
Ellsworth, Mo 
U» pairing anti Painting d«»ne with matm-* ami 
dMiiRtrh. 
IHaeksniith Work, of all kinds. dm > h\ < \p 
ed work men, ami al short n<»ti>'' 
COLE & LANE, 
manufacturers of ami dealers in 
CARRIAGES, 
niacksuiilliin^ A ilniM’ hliuoiitK 
promptly attended t". 
Watkh Stufut, Ki.l-v. urn, Mi:. 
The undersigned have tiii- day eater I i>•f*• a 
copartnership t"r t •• purf".I •• u yo.g on t ■ 
t’-image and Hl.ick-initl.ing bufi •< nn !• r t.ie 
above firm name. .1. II. Id.. 
V, Jt\ 1. \ N ti. 
Ellsworth, Feb. '2 th, hCa. 2 5 
AIKEN liROTHEliS. 
nv-AiMH r< 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, L'i'O Pi?E3, 
1*1 M I’ll \ Am, 
j> Jama, Press*if, J,:jan• </ an l tiiass M a; 
Mtum u-iur> v* of 
ti J, Jj Jj .A _ii Si j 
State Strict. KilswjuU. r»i ■. 
« H. AIKK*. | O. II. A K | V■ '• 1 
FOR SECURiTY AND INDEMNITY, 
INM IV 
>j 2 A _£ -'.J Li S iil. Li 
I in* sititl iliiriiic IiftimtM <• <'<>.. 
of •'•t'iii M.riu.n. .vi.' v. 
('».'!i <\ij it tl, ll. < 
E. Fitnrw AN, I’ic-t. \N M. • ■i\i;.-. I;:.. 
Dr. J T OSGOOD, 
Agent lor Kii-v, ,-rtli, .Mo. 
GRAVE STONES. MONUMENTS, 
and all other ki -j.* <>f 
Marblo ami Soap Stono work 
extvuti l by 
JOI-XUnT gkant, 
I.l « Kr I’UK i\ Mb. 
We intend to k«ep e<ni*tiuitly "ii inn l a bus 
vaaiety of Monumental work. Uur la.-iliti. i«»r 
obtaining Hlnek, ami earring < n me u-mo' 
fuch a* to enable iu to ■ 1 .M »rbb- .m I t 
Work, at an low a | tin> <• in » !•.<■ 1 ■><■> 
place ; an I we fhallTitv to«l«» swith ill w 
have an oecaaion to purehafc .nntbiny in "nr fine 
ui bunne**, it they « ill n- m-r urf witii » nil. 
r.ucl<fp"it, Dec. 17th. Isol. lyl* 
A. F EUR TV HAH, 
Attorney anti Counsellor at Law. 
Agent for the 
Monmouth. Mutual Fire Ins- Co 
Office un State .Street, «.» .t Ail., t e.—. re, 
i.-, r i.lsu i,ur:i. w. 
\x r MirmiAx ai d, 
111TKStttUT, Me 
IiiuiiuMt'lim r- «*! 
ATWOOD S PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUiWP. 
\ritft 4!ln-s 4'vliinb r- nttil 4Sn!\ :tni^«'«I If*"!' A !>vi. 
flMIKSh 1*1111*1" .lit- Waniililol ip.I l*» Ho 
I water or „* I <>ut <>f older nil It fair u-a. l‘i ur> 
ranging IVorn I«» * .’•*. 
*tr >':He. niinl v and lo*\ n INd*’ 1 -;»*• 
A nl l.*r tlo* A cler *un bpr.u / D*. I J’ f- 
toni, tin- Common Sonne Ohttra and tin- ‘‘-t 
Clotliua Wringer in tin market I 
FOll S AMO. 
fl^llE subscriber keeps constantly on bund, ui»d 
E. for *nIe, 
Tar, I'ilcli, Oakum, 
and a g*<od idoek ol 
Jh my iiiiil Man ilia ('nn/ai^i, !/-/.>/ Hm>ys, 
Jib Hanks, limits, Oars, 
Al»*'f llepuiriug ol boats and Ve.-.-cla at short 
notice. 
At the old stand. 
I'AAC M. (IKANT. 
Ellsworth h G, 18C3. 8 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY. 
COILV.S/•:LLVKS AT LAW, 
ELIAWOUTU. MUM 
All legal basin's* entriiHtc-.l t** their care will l>- filth 
iilly and efficiently managed. Conveyance*, I'ontracts, 
bonds, Ac., prepared with aeenra-y ami dispar* h. 
Internal Revenue Stamps of all denominations con 
atautly f"f sale at the office. 
S. WATKKHUt'SK. **• A. EMKRT. 
Usn ; *-th. Oct. Is*, 18(J3. 1 
tt; 37* HAT .T-T, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law. 
Granite L tack, til. 1. S WrOJ! Til, M< 
The un-tors g d hnve this day out- red into copartner- 
ship for the tram-action of Law busim -s, uu ler tlx** above 
*iriu name, 
KUlIKNK IIA Li:. 
FRKDEUlv’K II A Id!. 
Ellsworth Nov 10,1803. 41 
m:\KY a. w.*M4i:k, 
Deputy Sherilf for Hancock County. 
ilrsidenco_OltLAND. Oilieewith Cha’s Ilaiulin, i:.- 
All husim'U entrusted to his care promptly executed. 
March, 1805. 
LEONARD J. THOMAS, 
EDEN, MAINE, 
Having been licensed as required by Act of the Uiwict] 
guiles us 
CLAIM 8l REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
will attend to the making of Deeds, Wills, D uds, \c 
uud prosecute claims of 
Suldurs for Hack Pay, H/unties and Pen ns, 
due Individuals from the (iover nine tit **r oth-r parties-, 
and or any other official business as Notary I’ublie or 
Justice of the Peace, which may be entrust* 1 to hi, 
.barge. J > \J 
HATHAWAY & LANCJDON, 
Dealers in 
wi.vm hemet, 
No. IMG Slirrt, 
(Formerly lt> Long Wharf,) 
(•LA KN II Mil A WAV, I 
J *11 Y If. LAN6DON, i 12 It 0 8 T 0 N 
i{i:i isi:n 
COM MlS.3ION’ M KUCIIAXT, 
for tho sale of 
Wood, Tlnrlc, Spnw, TT:»iit»oa»l 'Bio* 
ami other Merchandise it tho corner of Kndi 
cott* ml Charlestown streets. 1 to*ton Mass. 
J $ |j O 1C 1> A i o >. 
(successors to W. (!. Moscly «i Co.,) 
COMM ISSION M E EC IIA NTS, 
for tho sale of 
Lumber, Sjiars, Railroad Tics 
Iirt>.,d, Hark, Biles, Stares, \c 
(Mm k— X<». (’• Commercial Street, ItOSTON. 
IK *k (’or ler of Magazine and Lake St.. Cam- 
bridge. OnilT* 
SXXXX5 BUILDERS, 
.TJti 2 
WINTER'S METftLIC BROWN PAINT 
in:rou\ti:.siis rrsrr.r. 
i\ i* a «»\*• K- of Iron and Mngaiiese. 1/mixes mR n n < <d (til. taking f mi galtous levs 
| in r I"" Hi*, ilnfli :im> mim ru*. and possi <>is none 
IxmK than :m\ «*!lu paint. I? forms aglo*s\. unhid- 
j ing. ilnr.il'l* ;/o f :'ir >■'•«//, prutrri iu*_r w-od from • K- 
cn.. ;iml ii m or i.flier iiiei il' from rust or corrosion. 
If il-.e-i not re.juire :-i nding, ami is warranted 
|o ;i\, -oii*i.u ion lor j'.iinlin>: Kaiuvjiv Cars, Iron 
ii..: -. llarns, Hulls and Decks oi Ships, 
I in ami >iiii Woof-*, .No. 
E. II. F. MARSHALL & C 
! I \ M Lctm »lo A nl' lor 
New I. :land Mates. 
Store 73 Broad Street, Boston, 
j lto-fon, (in Ji. !><d. ly4(Jl‘ 
Dr. E. C. YOUNG, 
/•' -' -T'-. -'O .niu n 
(f / .I..v Ikirtl.-ti'* I I ck, 
\ Jjj Alttin St., tllsworUi. 
\i:., i, Ti hi in ert* 1 on Cold, Silver a. *1 
VuImi. *. •: i:-I'd-.T, 
I’.irtic ,ir atSciiti n paid to extracting Teeth. 
tilton & McFarland. 
«i:l \ !».’» i/ilum Street, Now York, 
."ii• IN ioml Str ■* ;. lKi'doii. 
(ill J’,.itie \ Street, S.in l'ram co. 
MAM 1 X' < i.ti.a "i 
Fire aid ljiirylar-Prod' 
S A IV* Ig HI 
I !: !i 1 IV li i.1 « X 
\ \ y ; 1. a ! i ;:u a^hi-i »t F.lkw »*? 
<• » I ;.i it .* II. > V *'• Ml. 
A »V3 £ R 3 C Aij 
■ « = • I i O U S I’ 
■ c, ii.j v/ oxi'i, 
|II. ii- h;i\in^ lif-ti lU'i'-iireflnnil 
I ■■ ; a « n 
I li.i tut :«■(, uiai".l.iti. :i ..1 the traveling I 
! : 1111’ 
li. J. T1NK I’r> [•:: r. | 
1.1 ■■■■>. rtl:. X; III It I. lM.i. l 
I- — 
•ill! i’23XHS> .1 ifai>.li 1IX, 
nccEiVEP.s fi’r. wuelfssle dealers in 
Mi..- ■ >ttii, Illinois, Wisroii.-in, 
(Mi.-lilpi all 1 1 liilia'la 
flou r, 
•JJ YJ a Jj A DiAA 
r.tw ui' p-! d am.a t, 
,,, P«*;;TI.\ N!\ Mi j 
— 
BIGELOW & SARGENT, 
('(.mniissinn Merchants 
'Ami Ship Iiroki'i\s, | 
Curaer 5m all's Wluirl ami i'ratt 5t 
HM/nuuni:. 
i, x:; ! ; ■. i. l*J: >\v. It*' 1 N Y < < r% v lu. 1. \ 1. j 
V Jim I.-n \ (■> Mi it ii I-. Hull k <’«».. '• I I’1* ii | 
.... N.i inti .! Kxrh.i n „v I*.mi '•'•••• 
j \tu Y "i V IF S’.ro’lM’iI’orl 
\J. th.rdon \ J -1 »> I nli-.o-r, I:• I\\:ii 11 
4 ...... It,it kI F- nh, Him k-p o : ''•»*»**. 
\\ ,,| A I-. I: ■ I..-I lion N << 11 irliborn. 
> J >•' k' I .i’ll' !,’i-h, Wiutorpoi I. •11;;. 
AUGUSTUS ii. PERRY & Co 
xic.tl' l> ill 
bi’JjlTil’-S !,u'1 
ALSO GENERAL COiiiffllSSION MERCHANTS, 
.A ,--1) ('n nil Sim /, 
i; iston. 
Vi.i-'n II. 1’. rry. Other II P'rry. .Mm IJ. M«: 
I p.i; .. ir .... i.lIm'i _i■- <■ to o( Fish, Oil, -'.•l 
r l'r •• b 4 
ftR8;VALS AND DEPARTURES OF RAILS. 
1.1.1 '•W • >K I 'I 1 *• *' 1 * 11 i' I 
duly 1,1 i 
1 \\. •. m tl:i'!y .• \ccpt M"\ af !’• '■ v 
•* ( *• Suinl;*\) at II I*. V. 
r.a,lorn :*rr. .’ 1* | 
tlep. V. 
*• 
r.i li.i't arm* Mom! n \\ 111o- I n an I I xi In ai 
!..rk i*, i. I • a 1 l io -I n 1'liux 
day ami Miluiday at I' •'duo!. I’. ,M. 
\UIai. 'I la' in -lay ami lii-j 
if ,,Y! .. k 'I. I *«-J J f I iie«tl;t\ 1 
'ilim .-.lay nn*l >atur*l.xy at ••o'clock \. m. 
< a line arriv *•• .Mo ml av an I I hurxl.n at •»*•!> k 
i- m. la p t-i la*.-day ami Irlduy ai ; 
S u'clock \. >t. 
■'...ill W- -1 I la b an i * \N* In* lav an.! Sat nr 
: 
#»lav ai i: o'. l'tci m lM-paMs i m olay 
am! Friduv at 1-* o'clock M 
fronton Point uri i\c- >ainr<!a\ at I I o’.dock w. 
In-pai t*. -anic ii.iy ut 1 o’clock i\ M. 
! t.rcat I'otnl arrives Miturila; ut is o'clock I*. M. l>< ! 
part.-* Friday ut 7 o'clock v. m 
! xt \\Yst* n ami Lantern mails cl.ne at 7 o'clock 1 
i* m, p,ranch u.aib ilu-c omlourth hour la-fore 
their departure iv 
Tin- money order -?•-m goes uit-i fleet Monday, 
•Inly l^ This otlkv has been designated as on* 
to receive orders. 
Li. 1). JO Li DAIJ, Poatmu'tar. 
Terms of The American. 
Single copy 5 cts. 
One copy six months, in mlvnnco, $1,00 
One copy one year, in advanoo, 2,00 
N’o new subscriptions takcu uulesu aacowpairrtd 
with the money. 
1I.I1M8 OF ADVEimslVfl: 
One square, being the ppaee occupied by 12 
lilies ot solid nunpariel type—ten words 
to a line—or a pace 1* inch iu length,) 
one insertion, $1,0U 
Hitch succeeding inGortiun, without change j 
of matter, 
Two squares, three weeks, d.hO 
Three squares, three weeks, i, »'* 
Four squares, three weeks, jljo 
One culuiuu, thr%weeks, Ij.Ou 
For longer time than threo weeks, prioo to be I 
agreed upon tiiua of insertion, iu all cases to | 
take the run of the paper. Special notices and 
advertisements to be kept on tho inside ot tho pa- j 
per will bo charged 2a per cent additional to these ; 
iates. No cuts of inure than au inch in diuuict 
inserted, unless paid for extra. Trunscient ad- 
vertisements must bo paid for in advance. 
Advertisements to insure insertion should b 
handed iu uc early as Wednesday morning. 
poetry. 
Union Carol. 
Twine mscs round the sabre’s sheath, 
With olive bough and myrtle wreath, 
Make every flagstair gay. 
Let North and South, palm pressed to palm, 
Une people, chant tLio old-time psalm. 
Of Libcity to-day. 
Ilesidc the grave of the dead Past 
A new nativity we cist, 
A future grand we will ; 
Anil coining centuries as they lloo, 
Our multiplying stars shall see 
One constellation still. 
Salute, once more, repentant South, 
From the unshotted cannon's mouth, 
The Union's glorious Fourth. 
Let Yoiktown’s salvos shake the sky, 
And Hunker Hill make glad reply 
In thunder for the North. 
“Peoeo hath her victories !” her hand 
Shull seed the pliins by .-laughter banned, 
And reap their golden store, 
The Nation's wounds her lips divine 
Shall close with kissed anodyne, 
To opt n nevermore. 
To open nevermore—fi r War 
Hath broken down the only bar 
To endless brotherhood, 
La ! purged by Hattie’s red assay 
Of Slavery’s stain, our land to-day 
I? Freedom's Holy Hood ! 
And far and wide, within the pale, 
To-day n brotherly All Hail ! 
Shall thrill the trembling wires ; 
And fioin New Kogland's umu itaiua white 
To Car diua'.s swamps to-night, 
Shall sparkle festive fires. 
Henceforth bi vengeful thoughts forsworn, 
All taunts that foster hate toiboruu 
I'y patriot lips nn l when 
Jnstio" to Mercy leans her ear, 
Let the strong North, too strong to fear, 
Say, heartily, Amen ! 
Light is supremo. The conflict o’er, 
To raise, regenerate, restoic, 
I every good m m's aim, 
Havoc has done its Work and n> w 
Must foil* w in its track the plow, 
Tue desert to reo aim. 
Libor the scars of war shall hide 
\\ itU teeming hu; vi>t— fields blood-dyed 
A purer tint shall km w. 
Tail corn shall plume the Southern knolls, 
Cano gil 1 the | ! tins ai I eotron b II* 
The upland swathe w ile sn w. 
Hurrah! :hT u t'i to Fairth succeed*. 
The Land of mighty thought* and deeds 
Shall he -p its phi e, the vail, 
A nd bo —whatever r.i iy deb > s *, 
In other lands the huurui r e — 
Tue laud vvhvio man is man. 
<i o v vc v«p o n :1 e ac c. 
What a E uropean experienced 
Down Enst. 
jli i>v. *;;rn, Aug. ISOj. 
When I -tu t I from N V. city to 
Port!:*.!!•!, Main**, I th night l was going 
t a nu tty savage kind of a country; 
only fiimsd-hip e< u! I induce nr; to leave 
niy comfurt;tide homo an 1 go to the wild 
Wi’• 15 of tlie “Pine Tree State.” Put 
when l reached P o t Ian*! L found it to he 
a very idee kind of a place. I did not 
top there very 1 mg, how -ver, hut went 
to met t. ir.v Pi ion 1 as quickly as possible. 
It would be impossible for me to describe 
how cordially the good people receive! me 
there, it v» is beyond my expectation. Put 
my friend whom L will cad II. informed 
me soon that we were to go “Down Hist” 
on a fishing excursion, 1 h:t*l thought l 
was pretty far down east, and had made 
myself at home, de nning myself happy 
that the so mil 'll dreaded east was such a 
civilized spot a ft r ail, 
Put now 1 thought the tug of war” 
was to begin. I did not say much how- 
ever, hut kept up an “awful thinking.” 
L must pass over in siiouoe our adventure.- 
hetw en ll\s homo and Kilswurth. 1 had 
all the time expected to meet with those 
dem*o forests and demi-.-avagibut in* 
stead of that l ha l nu t with beautiful 
scenery ami an intelligent hospitable class 
of poojje. With Kilswurth l was much 
pleased and l spent a very pleasant Sab- 
bath there before e dm* birth* r Ka.- t. 
II. ami a young man by the iiumo ul' A, 
and myself, stalled on a Monday for 
Hancock, where we expected to get a 
boat. \Ve stopp 1 there at a good Dea- 
con's bouse, where we were rcci ived very 
kindly, and un Tm-day, the Deacon with 
two members id' bis family anal ourselves, 
started in a noble boat calbd tho ‘•Dan- 
cer.'’ Noble old Dancer ! Whut was tlie 
ship Argo compared to tli. e ! Argonauts 
-,vh. t were you coumared to tho Dancer- 
nauts. Oil for a poet who euuld siug our 
adventures! Altera day's hard woik 
wo reached what is called two Porcu- 
pines." ‘AN hat an ominous name," tho't 
l but raid nothing, now l am surely 
•‘Down Kusl," and woe be me. Woland- 
ed, and after having gotten our cooking 
utensils set on shore, wo started to catch 
some Osh for supper, for wo were very 
hungry. Wo were successful, and alter 
having reached the shore and selected a 
suitable spot for cooking, 11. made us an 
excellent chowder which wo all relished 
very much. When wo wore done eating 
wo wore thinking how wo should spend 
the evening and the night whilst we were 
thus agitating our brains, the evening 
breeze carried on its wings the sound e I 
song, of melody so sweet that it seemed 
to How from angels lips. It oamo from 
one of tho cottages which aro the summer 
residences of the Hsherinon on tho island. 
II. made himself soon acquainted with 
the inmates of the “fairy cottage,” aud 
did not wait for a formal introduction.— 
We spent a very happy evening together, 
aud though 1 fouud tho inhabitants of the 
cottage mortals, yet the fair portiou of 
thuu as near to augcls in kindness and 
1 5 
true politeness as any of their sisters — 
Wc stayed over night with a Deacon, and 
that i3 enough for his praise. Our host- 
ess was one of the prettiest, curly-headed 
cherubs I ever met. “Well," murmured 
I, when lying on my couch that night, 
“Down East is not so bad after all.” 
The next day a number of our friends 
on the island and ourselves, got ready for 
an excursion to (Jrcen Mountain, the 
highest peak of Mount Desert. We 
climbed up there, and after much fatigue, 
wo reached the top. I however was one 
of the last who reached it, for the most 
excellent blueberries I ever met, I found 
there, and I eat so many ol them that I 
could scarcely eat anything when L reach- 
ed the rest of the company who had tak- 
en possession of an old hut, in which as l 
understood, the renowned rebel king JelT. 
1. had been stopping some years ago as a 
surveyor. 
From the top ot that mountain II. and 
1 looked upon tin: view beneath us, and 
we both b n! to admit that it was the 
fluent wo had ever seen. Hut we had to 
descend ; and although we were loaded 
with blueberries, yet wo were not tired, 
for hardships are easily borne in company 
I had to admire the case with which the 
ladies bore all iatiguo. I had always had 
an idea that the American women were 
not good for much else than sitting in 
rocking-chairs and spending their fathers 
or husbands money in finery, and l think 
l am justified in my thinking so, from I 
what l have seen at New York and other 
parts of America ; but the Maine women 
and especially tlioso of “Down Fast" dis-1 
abused me, and caused me to change my 
opinion, which l was very glad to do.— I 
V.’o came homo rather tired, yet wc went 
out a fishing after that. Toward nine 
o'clock, wo returned wet and weary.— 
There a tremendous shouting greeted our 
ears and we could scarcely reach the hos- 
pitable roof where a good supper was 
rt- 11 i no Mtn-r» flirin «i liiimlri'il n1 
! those sturdy fi-hermcn and ladies were 
'expecting !i. to deliver a lecture which j 
j h ■ ha i pr imised them, hut not for that! 
leveeing, lie had to refuse them their 
request lur that evening, and they dis- 
persed good-naturedly enough till the 
next one. Oil the following evening a 
kind of hall was extemporized, where the 
■lecture was to he held. The speaker’s 
platform was the first porgy-uar that was 
was ever made in Frenchman's 15 iv ; the 
| ceiling as the star-covered sky, and the 
walls the green trees and shrubbery. A 
few lanterns shed their lurid light on the 
I weather-beaten faces, and huge forms ol 
| the fishermen and the lino intelligent fea- 
tures and laughing eyes of the holies, 
whom the speaker tiied to get as near to 
! himself as possible. There was an ex- 
cellent choir present. who helped us to 
make the evening a very pleasant one to 
all parlies. There were more than 20(1 
I people on the island that evening, and on 
Deacon (T» authority, l take it that there 
I were more than 40 ladies whom lie him- 
self had counted. Some had conical! the 
| way from 1’oint llarbor, a distance of 
nine mil's and bad rowed all the way. 
The next day we wanted to go a blue- 
berrying again, but to nnearer spot so we 
were told, flat, oh ye Fates,what destiny 
bad you prepared for us ! We climbed 
the celebrated bill called “Lookout .'loan- 
tain,” and then 1 must confess l thought 
I was “Down Fast.” On the top we 
found not as many berries as we had ex- 
peeled, and after I had filled my empty 
| stomach with Nome of them, L sat down 
In a shady nook of the rock. Soon l had 
-< tiit.-ittti.il •! Vi»r\r 1 t •! II f 111 11 e 
man named K. We spent our time prof- 
itably, l think, for K, is a young man oi 
uncommon spirituality and great promise. 
Tl,e ascent was romantic, but the descent 
was more so; and again 1 bad to admire 
the grace fulness and ease with which the 
ladies pcVfurtucd the dangerous task.— 
S me said wo got sold on climl ing that 
mountain, but I eli 1 nut think so, fur some 
juf the scenery l saw there was so beauti- 
ful, that 1 shall never forget it, and il the 
space permitted, l would describe it. 
On Sunday we held two meetings, the 
lirst ever held on that Island, and the 
pastor had to help build the church. The 
choir did well again, and old ocean ac- 
companied the hymns of praise with his 
mournful voice, (lod seemed nearer to 
me and lho words of the poet Ila-lu d thro' 
my mind : ••,nie groves were Clod's lirst 
temple." 
We went to see many of the other is- 
lands and were received everywhere with 
true Christian hospitality. On Monday, 
we had to separate from these good peo- 
ple hut wo ■hull always remember them. 
May heaven's blessing rest upon them. 
11. was very much displeased with the 
name of Porcupines lor these Islands,an.1 
he wanted them to be called the “Arca- 
dian Islands,” on account of the courte- 
ousness and hospitality of the inhabitants. 
We stopped over night at Point Harbor 
at Mr. S s, a very kind goutloniau, who 
tried to make us as comfortable ns be 
eould. We were sorry that wo had to j 
leave him so soon, but there was not much 
prospect of our getting bait to catch fish 
with, and so we set sail, and our Euuccr 
shot through tho salt flood. 
Alter having slopped at Hancock, we 
left, for Ellsworth with pleasant reminis- 
cences of the good Deacon and family.— 
Alter having arrived at Ellsworth, l tried ; 
to find a shoemaker to fix my hoot which 
had much suffered from my climbing those 
mountains, and I found one whom 1 can 
not hut recommend to all Ellsworth peo- 
ple. lie did the work well ai d cheap, 
and In sides that was very pleasant, and 
we had a good long chat together. I al- 
ways judge people by the way in which 
they treat strangers, and 1 never found 
yet that L was mistaken. If l stayed in 
Ellsworth, none but Mr. Emerson should 
ho my shoemaker. 
Our stay in Ellsworth was a very pleas- 
ant one, and our hostess treated us with 
a mother's care, and our host so that we 
lelt perfectly at Iiunio. 
Tints ended niy experience Down East, 
and if ever anybody hereafter talks to me 
about the rudeness of the "Downeastcrs” 
ho will meet one that will defend them 
against all slander as though he was ouo 
of them. 
1 l\vu Alins, Cal.-Inly 21st, l^tj."). 
Dead Sin.—You inform mu that you 
would like to receive an occasional letter 
from me, stati.'.g facts in regard to agri- 
culture, mining, lumbering, Ac. As I 
live in a farming community, I will first 
give you some information in regard to 
agriculture. 
East season was a very dry one, and 
our crops were very light, consequently, 
grain and flour, went up to a very high 
nrioc llut a few (lavs ago. flour was 
suiting for fifteen dollars per barrel, wheat 
live cents per pound, and barley, three 
ami one-half per pound. Last winter we 
had a good quantity if rain, which caused 
a plentiful harvest. The busy hum of 
me reaper and thresher are heard at all 
hours of the day. Flour has fallen to 
about seven dollars per barrel, wheat 
to ets. per pound or less, and barley 
orie-h ill’ ets. per poun 1. 1 have uo doubt 
but what we shall have a large surplus to 
export. Hay is also very plentiful and 
■ heap. Fruit, as a general thing, such as 
at'phs, pears, peaches, cherries and plums, 
are abundant, 
There is not much mining done within 
one hundred miles of this place, except- 
ing coal, which is taken out near Mount 
I>i b!o. in great quantities, about thirty- 
[ five miles from this place. L have never 
been in any of the mines, have been eu- 
uni»cd in the mercantile business since 
1851. 
The plentiful rains of last winter were 
favorable to the miner generally. 1 see 
by statistics, that gold and silver is com- 
ing into San Francisco more plentiful than 
[ in 1 S<» 1. This part of the country is so 
much settled up, that stock, such us cat- 
lie, horses and sheep, are mostly raised 
:u small herds. There is hut litlle lum- 
j boring done in this vicinity, but there are 
! a great many saw mills on the coast, be- 
tween Sail Francisco and Oregon. It is 
I estimated that there is lumber (or timber) 
I enough near the coast to last a great 
ni .ML years. The unsettle.1 Mexican laid 
| titles has been a great hindrance to Cali- 
fornia, l!ut wo arc improving in many 
wavs. A tine two story sehoolhouso is 
being built in Ibis place. We have preaeh- 
; ing every Sunday, and a Sabbath sihuo! 
I also. We shall probably have a railroad 
completed end ears running from this 
place to a point of land on the Peninsula 
of Almoda, within about eight miles of 
Sait Francisco, which connects witli a fer- 
ry boa t, 
Probably before you receive this you 
will have heard of ihe sad affair that oc- 
curred in San Francisco, the Till in.-t., 
which resulted in the death of the noto- 
rious Hilly Mulligan, who was expelled 
Iroui this State in 18.jti by the vigilance 
e niimiUco. iJe (Mulligan) was shut dead 
with a musket hy policeman Hopkins, on 
the afternoon of the 7th inst at the St. 
Francis hotel. Mulligan, in a lit ol de. 
lirium tremens, fired a pistol shot from 
his room into a Chinese wash house.— 
When the officers went to arrest him he 
became furious, and with a seven shooter 
fired at those seeking to arrest him, and 
also into the crowd of spectators, killing 
a fellow of his ilk, named McX'abb, and 
a very worthy man named Hart ; after 
several attempts to arrest him lie was 
shot dead as abovo stated. 
As it regards our national affairs, quite 
a change has taken place since I wrote 
you last. Our President has been as. 
sassiuated, that none can deny. I think 
wo have sufficient proof that our Union 
prisoners were starvgd to death, and many 
other outragoous acts perpetrated l>y the 
southern chivalry. 
The pirate Shenandoah has turned up 
in the Arctic uccan, aud has been making 
a raid on the whaling fleet. 1 saw a 
young man to-day who informed me that 
ho was taken and his ship burned, about 
one month ago. Several ships crows were 
put on board tlio wh ile ship Milo of New 
Medford, which arrived at San Francisco 
yesterday, (ifOth inst.,) with, I believe 
more than two hundred men on board. 
1 hope you will excuse my crrocji, and 
if you wish to publish any of the above 
you are at liberty to do so. 1 have en- 
deavored to give you nothing but facts. 
Respectfully yours, 
G. B. 
grttsccU;uuou,$. 
Tlio True National Eagle. 
There is no subject less distinctly un- 
derstood. and which, properly, should be 
fully understood, than the real represen- 
tative of our Republic—the great Kagle 
of Washington. Wo have noticed that 
in all drawings of the bird upon our Na- 
tional Bank Notes, supposed to bo correct, 
and without artistic blemish, the White- 
headed Kagle is made our National em- 
blem. This is a gross mistake,and should 
never have been ma le, it was nut the 
eagle selected liyaiur forefathers to repre- 
sent the American Republic. But before 
speaking upon this point, we propose to 
dwell fur a little while uu the Ragle in 
general. 
In the earliest ages of classic history 
to the eagle was attached the in 'nut myste- 
rious and superstitious awe. The sculp- 
ed images exhumed by J)r. Layaril, dur- 
ing bis subterranean labors "n the banks 
ot the iviphrates, prove it to have played 
no inconspicuous part in the loro ot the 
ancient Assyrians. In the days of G recce's 
glory, it sal with / us on the summit ol 
Olympus—the bird of Jove—who per- 
mitted to it sovereignty over ail the fowls! 
of the air, 
(Joining down through history, we find 
the eagle regarded as a divinity by tile 
eyes of Home, as it hud been before.— 
from the seven-hilled City. (.hour bore 
it at the lira 1 of his terrible legions, 
across the ilubieun, into Haul, and into 
Britain itself. L iter still, but in a more 
glorious state, do we find that fiti'ng de- 
scendant of I'tc-a-, Napoleon, bearing the 
Eagle oT France up into the highest peaks 
ol the Alps, and to the very heart of the 
'Hussias. Perhaps history does not con- 
1 tain a more thrilling, touching incident. 
I than that where Napoleon bade his final 
| adieu to tit.) Cagles ot the i'Y'ticii army. 
As his carriage was about to puss that 
part of tiio line where were placed the 
standards tli it had so often floated proud- 
ly in the red light of battle, In ordered 
it to stop. The bearers lowered their 
stalls until the faded tatters lay against 
tne great man’s face. Napoleon, w ith his 
head reverently bowed, rose with just such 
a look oil his countenance as sat there at 
Austeriitz. Then easting his glance ovei 
tlijj ranks of his old army, lie extended 
Ins arms, gathered the standards to his 
nosom, emftraeed^thetit as a fond mother 
| would tho darlings of her heart, and 
iki sed each golden eagle. A moment 
later he relascd them, and, ill a sorrowful 
voice, said : “Eagles of France, farewell 
j forever 
Tho eagle selected by European mtion? 
■as emblematic of their national glory,was 
the Holden E gle, which, unlike the baser 
j eagle-, is brave, daring, noble, and elcun- 
i ly in bis fond, hesitating not, iit his fierce* 
I ness to attack even man, the lorel of crea- 
ted animals, nud spurning to satisfy his 
hunger, no matter bow keen, on any dead 
bird or hare that he has not taken by his 
! own prowess. 
('rns-itig the ocean to onr own land, we 
■find our Henublie ii.nleoei.deut id’ the Old 
! World, iii every other respect. From the 
j shore* ol till! Atlantic Ocean, to those of 
ill" l'neifie, there inhabits every rjieeie* 
of eagle to lie loamt in Kurope, and be 
side all these vut species tbal nut exist 
there. This exceptive and magnificent 
monarch ul the air is the Great Washing- 
ton Kagle, so named by tbo be.\\uf au- 
t lion lies, Auluboii. 
This, uii loiihtedly, Was the bird otigui- 
I ally seleeto 1 hy our forefathers to eui- 
lileuiue tile greatness and tiohleuessof tlie 
Republic they bciiiieatliid to us, their 
Isons, to keep great and uitiuukcu lorevef. 
I Thunk God, the mil lions of our brave 
comrades who, since ISjJl, have fought 
and hied on hundreds ol bloody fields, 
have kept ifie sacred trust unbroken,-- 
The fathers of ITTO.und the sous of 1NU1 
sleep in graves eijtially honored, niually 
revered hy every true American. 
A brief description of the Great Wa-!i- 
fingtun i' agio, eoiupared with that of the 
Wlute-lle.idcd or Raid Krglo, tue one so 
commonly represented on United Slate.- 
seals and United Stales money, will at 
i mice prove tiie illegitimacy of the latter's 
! claim. 
The bald or white-headed eagle is, in 
litis temperament and habits, a coward, a 
j bully, and a most contemptible thief. In 
truth, though somewhat more bulky than 
| other eagles—excepting that of Washing- 
; toll—the white-headed eagle is the mo t 
j despicable ot the whoie eagle tribe. He 
is nothing beyond an over-grown buzzard. 
: For be never allows a second p'mg of butt- 
gor to seize his stomach, ere lie plunges 
beak and claws into the most liltliy cam- 
ion. Nature herself lias market bis cow- 
ardice with a tail ol white leathers. 
Not so the Great Washington Kagle. 
'flie boundless prairie sky, er the iuaeocs- 
slide crag of the oeean-boiiud shore are 
; his domains. Ho builds on tbe highest 
1 peak his home, and there attends most do- 
i voully to his mate and her eaglets, lie 
| never approaches the liue ol' civilization, 
but remains alone monarch of his wilder- 
ness home. Wlieti lie wants feud lie takes 
the live (ish from the oee. n. When he 
desires an animal of the land, lie launches 
himself lrom his eyrie, and on his mighty! 
p nions sweeps majestically over forest and ; 
'plain, until his piercing oyo sileots his 
prc v. Then, like a thunderbolt, he darts, 
with shut wings, from sky to carih, poun- 
ces on the animal, uni ere human sight 
can follow him, he is agaiu among the 
clotids. 
The Washington, or true national eagle 
of the United States is far larger than 
any other species, an l a prominent dis- 
tinctive characteristic he has in the man- 
ner of his flight, which is entirely dissimi- 
lar, and far more grand and imposing 
than that ol any inhabitant of the air.— 
flf tiiis Audubon makes a particular nofC. 
II is hciglith is hctwcCu three and four 
feet, his breadth between the tips Of the 
wings is over ten feet, his beak and claws 
are remarkably heavy and powerful, anil 
so lightning-like are iris defensive motions, 
that when full-grown lie could with ease 
kill the strongest man in a personal com- 
bat. 
From the bid descriptions handed down 
to us, of the habits and bravery of tbe 
eagle referred to last century, by lb« 
founders of our Republic, there can exist 
no doubt that this is the hint chosen b7 
them, as typiGmg the independence and 
magnificence of the United States. Tbe 
only manner in which wo can possibly ac- 
count for flic fact of' the usurpation by 
tbe ba d eagle, of the honor rightfully 
belonging to the Great Washington Eagle, 
is Ill's. The bald Cagle continually re- 
mains close by, and even some distance 
within the line of civilization, living on 
what lie can steal from smaller birds, and 
contesting with common buzzards for car- 
rion. Thus, and also by his bullying and 
noisy habits, the bald eagle has attracted 
first the general attention, and nest tbs 
admiration of the untftitthilty. 
On the ci.nfrary, the Great Eag'e of 
Washington seldom, even in his almost 
boundless wilderness home,ever approach- 
es sufficiently near to the solitary hunter 
to be watched in his flight or habits. Au- 
dubon, who spent long years in senrehing 
for this monarch of the air, saw him only 
five times. And, a3 though Nature her- 
self. to reward the Celebrated naturalist's 
perseverance, hud interceded with Fate, 
the t’niid lime Audubon beheld the Eagle 
In succeeded in bringing him down,- and 
adding him to his specimens. In his re- 
searches in the far West. Audubon had 
often heard irmn the lips of hOntcr*. 
Strappers and IrdianS; various rumors (f 
the "l>ig War Eagle,” and from the brok- 
en descriptions I e thus received, he be- 
o.imo satisfied that there existed on the 
American continent a bird of mighty 
wing and noble habits. With all the en- 
! thu'i.isni of his nature. Audubon Set out 
in search of it, and lor a long time roam- 
j e l about through heat and cold, suffering 
: the pangs of hunger and thirst, in pursuit 
of his cherished object. From the Gu f 
j of Mexico, up to tlio Canada line, Audu- 
bon had searched, and searched in vain. 
i>y this time he concluded that the story 
mu-1 he a faldc, passed from lip to lip of 
I 
the hunters and Indians, like many other 
I of their wild legends, and, accordingly, he 
had nearly concluded to give np all thot’ 
of pursuing the matter further. 
One afternoon, shortly subsequent to 
this, as lie was about entering a canoe,on 
1 the head-waters of the Mississippi rivet’, 
litis companion, a Canadian Yoycgeur, tit- 
tered an exclamation, and pointed to the 
! sky above. Audubon glanced up, and 
j there, sailing through the clear blue vault I of Heaven, i;e beheld a strange and gi- 
Igantie bird, the huge form and vast wings 
set out in bold relief by the powerful sun- 
I light. For a few moments the great nut- 
uraiist gazed upward at tho vision, and 
| then lost it, for with a loud, thrilling 
scream, the majestic caglo, poising itscll, 
t 
flashed away, like a bolt ot lightuing, 
across tiiu forest behind. 
I hal, that is the 15ig War Eaglo of 
j the American wilderness!” was all that 
-Amlnlmii said. From that m< ttientary 
inspection, ho wrote and sent heiuean ao. 
count of tho great eagle. l,l name it,” 
said he, -‘the tire::I Eagle of Washington. 
It is eminently worthy of so noble a dis- 
i:m i' u. 
But naturalists laughed at Audubon, 
and for years afterward the Bird oi' 
W a.-’.iiii 'toil Was held to bo a myth, liku 
thu to. I, of Sinhad t’lio Sailor. Jiy this 
time Atvlulam moro titan proved the eor- 
re, ti cas of his glow ing description of thn 
U as ington Magic; lor with bis own 
hand, and alter two years of incessant 
toil, exposure and suffering he succeeded 
i;i obtaining a ;a eiim it of litis monarch 
oltne leathered race. \\ u append bis 
uwn account of the event. 
•• 1 come at lr.-t to the day which I bad 
so often and s ardently desired. Two 
years bad gone by since tin; discovery of 
the first nest, in fruitlesstxeursio s; hut 
my wishes were to longer to remain un> 
gratified. In returning from the little 
tillage of Henderson, to the house ol Dr. 
Ivankin, about a mile distnut, [ saw an 
eagle rise from a small enclosure, not a 
.butid. 1 yar Is before me, and alight upon 
a low tree, branching over tho road. X 
prepared my double barrelled fowling- 
piece, which I constantly carry, and went 
slowly and cautiously towards him.— 
finite fearlessly ho awaited my approach, 
looking upon me with uudauuted eye. I 
fired, and ho fell. Before i reached him 
he was dead. With what delight did I 
survey the magnificent bird ! Had the 
finest salmon ever pleased him as he did 
me? Never. I ran and [(resented him 
to my friend, with a priiio which they 
1 alone Can feel, who, tike me, have devoted 
themselves front their earliest childhood 
to such pursuits, and who have derived 
] Irom them their first pleasure*. 
*■ Tho name which I Ivtro chosen for 
this new species of eagle, ‘The Bird of 
Washington.’ may, by sonic, be considered 
as preposterous and unfit ; but as it is iu- 
disputubly the noblest lord of its ginus, 
that has yet been discovered iu the Uni- 
ted States, 1 trust 1 shad he allowed to 
honor it with the name of one yet nobler, 
who was tho saviour of his oountry, aud 
whoso namo will over bo dear to it,. If 
America has reason to be proud of her 
Washington, so has she to bo proud of 
her great ca^lo.”—Soli^ia ’a C<ya’4-<> 
SStlcgrapH 
FROM THE l» AIMES. 
Cjr. of tbo Boston Poat. 
Washington, Sept. 4th. 
Horace G rccly of the New York Tri- 
bune, ex-Govcrnor Joe Brown, of Georg- 
ia, and the wife of Mallory, the late rebel 
Secretary of the Navy, wore all at the 
Executive Mansion to-day endeavoring to 
see the President. He was, however, too 
busily engaged to give them audience.— 
Several members of the Cabinat had a 
lengthy consultation with the President 
to-day. 
Some financial men of position have 
been for some time endeavoring to get an 
authorisation of Banks of Deposit under 
the National Banking law. It is under- 
stood that the Solicitor of the Treasury 
Department is about tj give a legal opin- 
ion to the effect that no such banking in- 
stitutions can be organized under the Na- 
tional Banking law, and that all such 
monetary concerns must deposit the re- 
quired sccniities, as in those of National 
Banks now in operation. 
The trial of Jeff. Davis is certain to 
come off in October, at Norfolk, before 
Chief Justice Chase. 
The internal revenue receipts to day 
reached the enormous sum of four mil- 
lion dollars. 
Postinoster General Dennison ordered 
to-day the reopening of a large number 
of Post Offices throughout North Caroli- 
na. 
('apt. Winder, son of the late rebel 
General of that name was brought here 
to-day under arrest and confined in the 
Old Capitol. Winder's name was in tho 
original specifications and charges against 
Wirz. Since his arrest Winder claims 
that in his management of the .* nderson- 
villc prison, he acted under orders of su- 
perior officers. 
B. C. Yuncy, a brother of Wm. L. 
Yancey, of Alabama, was pardoned to- 
day by the President A dozen other 
unimportant personages were also par- 
doned. 
Prize claims to the amount of one 
hundred and eighty thousand dollars were' 
adju ted by the Fourth Auditor of the 
Treasury during the month of August. I 
Five hundred applications for pardon I 
have been received since Saturday morn-1 
ing. The only one of prominence is that! 
of ex-Congressman Shorter, of Alabama. 
Statement op the Prime Debt — 
The morning despatches contain tho fol- 
lowing tinder the date of Washington,Sept. 
2d : 
Sec'y McCulloch to-day published a 
jitatflMfllt of tin* Dlllili,' uk it nniicfir* ! 
from the hooks of the Treasurer’s returns 
and requisitions in the Department, on the 
31st of August, 1865. The recapitulation 
is as follows: 
Amount of outstanding debt bearing in- 
terest in coin, $1,108.310,191,80—interest 
$61,500,590 50: debt bearing interest in 
lawful money. $1.274,478,103.0$—interest 
873,531,037.74; debt on which interest 
has closed, 8150,302.00ft; debt liearing no 
interest. $373,398,256 38 ; total debt, 82.- 
757,689,571.43—t<Wwl interest, $138,031,- 
620.14. I.egal tender notes in circ'lation 
— 1 and 10 years 5 per cent, notes. $33.- 
954,230; I'. S. notes, old issue. 8402.958; 
V S. notes, new issue, $432.757,001; 
compound interest notes net of March 3. 
1863, $16,000.000: compound interest 
notes net of June 30, 1864, $202,024,1 Ik!; 
total $684,128,954. As contrasted with 
the statement of the public debt published 
ou the 31st of July, the principal has been 
increased only $295,000. within the last 
month : while the interest on the debt has 
decreased nearly $231,IKK). The legal 
tender notes have been reduced $ 1,097, 
OIK). The amount of coin now iu the 
Treasury is nearly $15,000,000, or about 
$10.(KK),(KKI more than a month ago. 
The currency now in the Treasury is 
nearly $43JKK).(t(IO, ns against $81,500,000 
showing a reduction of currency in the 
Treasury the past month of $37,5IK),(NI0. 
The suspended rccquisitions amount to a 
little over 82.IKKUHM). 
The Sec’y of the Treasury to-dav pro- 
mulgated the President’s proclamation of 
the 29th ult., for the information and guid- 
ance of the officers of the Treasury De- 
partment, and says : "In conformity with 
its terms, articles heretofore regarded as 
prohibited may he transported to places iu 
the States heretofore declared ill insurrec- 
tion without any restrictions, except guns, 
pistols, and ammunition. Applications for 
the shipment of these should he made iu 
writing to the proper officers of the cus- 
toms, who will forward them to the De- 
partment for decision, accompanied with 
such recommendations as they may be dis- 
posed to make.” 
(Signed) II. MeC'rt.i/W'it. 
Sec’y Treasury. 
Oimt.F.itA.—Dr. John Chapman is n 
..l.,l...... r.l.... i..„ 
distinguished himself for recommending a 
general disuse of drugs in medical practice: 
also, for his peculiar views upon the cm- 
idovmeut of cold on different parts of the 
Jiumatt body as u remedy for disease.— 
Thus his remedy for constipation is the up- 
plication which observation w ould seem to 
confirm; as dysentery, cholera morbus, 
and other complaints of the intestines are 
often occasioned and always aggravated liy 
undue exposure of that part ol the body. 
I)r. Chapman hits published numerous pa- 
pers in the London Medical Times and 
Gazette upon the employment of his fav- 
orite remedy for different complaints. He 
has lately written an article upon the chol- 
era. in whicu he lays down the following 
propositions: 
•• The primanr canse of cholera is, gen- 
erally, the excessive heat of hot climates, 
nod temperate climates in summer when 
cholera prevails. 
The proximate cause of cholera is of 
precisely the same nature as that of sum- 
mer or chulemtic diarrhea, hut it is fur 
more developed, and consequently its ac- 
tion is proportionately more powerful and 
u tense. 
Cholera is neither contagious nor infec- 
tious. in any sense whatsoever, except 
through the depressing intiueueeuf fear. 
Cholera may he completely averted, und 
when developed, cured by the persistent 
application of the spinal ice-bag along the 
w'hole spine so long as symptoms of the 
disease continue.” 
KT'Presideut Johnson has one qualifi- 
cation which is of vast importance to the 
country in its preset condition—it is an 
unchangeable firmness. His administra- 
tion is not to be a vacillating one, and 
those who have believed that be can be 
induced to change his plan in reference to 
the Southern States, will find themselves 
thoroughly mistaken. JV’hat he most de« 
sires is a restoration of the rebel States 
Under the Constitution To a Lousianian 
about to return home, who asked the 
President what word he had to send to 
his friends in that State, •• Tell them, 
said the President. " to go to work and 
organise the government as quiekly as 
possible, and send on their liepreseata- 
tives to Congress. In this way they ean 
manifest their patriotism, and insure the 
•peedy return to the old ways of the 
Cons'iiuiiou, ut honor and iil civil gov-j 
eminent,'’ > 
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The Meddlers of Bangor. 
There is an improved toil’ front a pre- 
vious article, running through the editorial 
of the H'Wg of Saturday. This is a hope- 
ful sign. The first editorial was dogmatic 
and officious. The communication which 
it published was a stupid one, and yet false 
in many particulars, nit 1 to use the B hin's 
phrase, “hurtful to the Union cause."— 
We should have published the communica- 
tion if it had been offered to us. making 
such comments as it required. This would 
have confined the discussion of ottr local 
difficulties, to our own county, ns it should 
be. But our Bro. thinks he must not “lay 
supinely on his hack" in this great emer- 
gency ! Well, it is a trying time for some 
busy people, and they -ought not to be 
quiet. Tbe Union people of Hancock 
County, a portion of them, think they are 
one and tw enty, aud don't need a guardian 
just now. They have undertaken to elect 
a new clerk, and did tint stop to get a per- 
mit of those living out of this burgh. This 
is preposterous, and makes two or three 
very good men “(urn over," from lying on 
the hack, and step into the ring. Now. in 
all seriousness u hat is there nlmut the office 
of Clerk of the Courts of Hancock County 
that it must not have n ucw occupant.— 
Then what particular interest has Hro. 
Wheeler, or Hro. Dingley, or Hro. Hitman 
in this local matter. It these gentlemen 
had a case in our courts, we ndmit that 
they, if selfish, should take an interest in 
the matter, because a Bangor lawyer, it is 
reported, once said in our streets that the 
old clerk exercises a wonderful influence J 
over jurors, lint we warn our Brothers 
that this rumor, or little speech, may have ! 
been wide of the truth, so that no personal 
interest should influence them in the prem- 
ises. If the trouble was one relating to a 
senator or representative to the legislature 
there might be sonic excuse for our Urn's 
undergoing the wonderful exercise of get- 
ting up from the lazy, or idle position of 
lying ••supinely on his back;" but nothing 
short of a big row .and the near prospect of 
a grand smash up of the party, should in- 
duce such a change of posture these warm 
days. Need we inform nnr readers 
abroad, that the trouble ill the party in 
this county is till about a clerk of the 
courts. He has no vote to give. His du- 
ties are confined to the limits of ihecniiflty. 
He is a mere recording officer. He is the 
servant of the Judges, and his duties dove 
not carry him to Bangor, nor i'ortland.— 
| Wherefore, then, this great commotion ? 
| Why this sudden waking up of all these 
dozing politicians who have lieeti taking 
; naps while ‘dying supinely on the back ?” 
1 Why this great interest ? this meddling 
| w ith our local matters ? We recollect that 
last Spring, we had a regular and fair cau- 
cus. as we nluavs do, to nominate town 
officers, and a set were nominated fairly > 
then these very men in Ellsworth who are 
now such sticklers for regular nominations, 
bolted the ticket, asked copperheads to as- 
sist them, went to the town meeting and 
w ith their assistance, elected other men.— 
i Why did not the If tig rush to the rescue. 
| Why not have preached a lecture on 
“regular nominations Why not then 
have awakened from a soporific state, and 
cried aloud and spared not, for the sake of 
the great Union party ? 
]luf7 gentlemen, you are mistaken ns to 
the foundation of our party and its princi- 
ples. The Union party is no sickly, pul- 
ing child, that needs constant and unre- 
mitting attention from all the political 
doctors of the country, to keep the breath 
! of life in its hi sly. Its principles have a 
broader application than county lines and 
are more deeply impressed on the hearts 
of the people, thnn you suppose Tlnn 
there is no bolting from the party princi- 
j pies here. We arc all < Union men,—we 
all want the Union party to live and thrive 
and hasten on to the consummation of the 
| great work which lies before it. It is lie- 
cause we so think and so wish, that wc de- 
sire that our conventions shall he conduct- 
ed fuirly, aud in accordance with public 
sentiment. This is why we rebel against 
the use of just such appliances iu our con- 
ventions, as have hccu used iu the past in 
the democratic conventions aud caucuses, 
and which ruined the it. 
We w ish the Whig had come to the wise 
conclusion at the first, that the “press 
could not go behind the record.” It did 
go behind, and impertinently gave its 
opinion oil points behind the record. It 
w as uot satisfied to do as some others have 
j done, uud, perhups, properly, too, udvisc 
j our people to shut up their eyes and swal- 
low the dose, hut it must needs meddle 
over ami above all this. 
The communication which we published, 
was written in ltangor, ami it was the most 
sensible article,(ofcourse.lmting w hat it says 
; personally of the lU/tlg.) which w e have seen 
from that quarter. The IVAig must not 
! undertake to “engineer our politics,” nor 
undertake to excommunicate good Union 
; men. nor undertake to inform us in every 
particular w hat should and what should 
! not lie done. There has been enough of 
I interference in our local politics by Bangor 
politicians. Wo could not go into a town 
before tlic convention but wo board of (hit 
man nr that man’s having received a lettei 
from Bangor urging that Mr. Perry should 
be nominated. They did not urge that the 
Union party should lie sustained, hut that 
a particular man should be nominated fot 
a particular local office. Was not this 
enough ? Must we be maligned abroad.by 
the lVhig’i correspondent, and that write! 
one who lias been a resident of the comity 
| but for a few years? If the ll'hig had 
lmd the magnanimity to have published one 
article on each side, and then urged us to 
j make up and he good friends, it would have 
i been fair and sensible. But it could not 
do this, an 1 still it volunteers its advice. 
We don't know a Union man in the 
I County that has any trouble with President 
Johnson. We have heard of no complaints 
j in that direction. If the 11 rk ig or its 
friends have any, they had better prefer 
j them. 
The trouble about the clerk in this enmi- 
ty is a chronic one. As long ns 1,it',I,there 
j was trouble about what was called the 
“Court House Cliipie:” and one of the 
gentlemen who now holds a national office 
{in this town,'was particularly active in 
getting up a new party to net against this 
influence. It polled some 8011 votes. In 
ISlfcM Mr. Perry ran behind tlic (inventor 
vote some two nr three hundred. Sin it is 
: not a new tiling. The last time lie was 
1 iiMiuinntcd he asked for the nomination 
; only for that time. Mow he asks again, 
and we have tint half influence enough to 
get scores of these men who opposed him 
for the two last times, to vote for him non 
Now, Bro. llVng, why not for the nonce, 
ask Mr. Perry to withdraw for the sake of 
the Union party ? To do so, would be 
sensible. 
U? Why don’t the W/iig poke its no.-e 
iuto the Sagadahoc bolting case ? There.! 
the office-holders bolted, and the l'r/ss true 
[ to its instincts pitched in, hut the Uhig 
I did not turn over from lv ing “supinely on 
its hack." Why this partiality? Is not 
*1 1 1 -1 if i.i 
itn n ki hiv *f < p < o > ■<> < n >iii i:n 
Prttt niiikiug too big a boo for so smallj 
a calf ?” 
__ 
To the Union Voters of Han- 
cock County : 
[ Agreeably to the request ol many of tin-! 
ill-legates to tile late Comity Convention, a 
I large number of Cnion men from inam ol 
the towns in the County, voluntarily us 
seinbled in Kllswortli. on the 12th inst.. to 
consult ii)ion the state of the I’artv. and 
the present aspect of Comity polities. T he 
result of this conference was a resolution’ 
f" withhold support from the candidate for, 
the office of Clerk of the Courts, nomina- 
ted on the 2d of August. 
In adopting a course so unusual, it was ; 
thought proper that the causes and r *n*ons 
should be fully and frankly declared, and 
the undersigned were appointed a commit 1 
tee to present them for the consideration 
of a candid public. 
We premise, that all political parti* sure 
simply voluntary organizations for the 
wider diffusion of political knowledge, and 
for the purpose of securing the adoption ej 
their peculiar principles by the Mate 01 
Nation. Such parties are not formed I*»1 
the elevation of particular men to the 
emoluments of public office. Vet where a 
party lias long been in power, there v. 
invariably be developed a number of poli- 
ticians who assume to lead, and who will 
sometimes by long experience and artful 
combination succeed in controlling th» 
nominations even against the general sen- .• 
tiinctit of the party. The great hod\ ol ; 
I the party will often support unpopular1 
nominations in order to ujdudd the great 
principles of the party. However, when 
these self-constituted leaders assume to 
control everything for s*-|lisli ends without 
regard for the good of the party or the 
i people, lion it becomes the privilege and 
duty of members to oppose them. 
lu this County the managing politicians 
i of the dominant party, now called the 
! Cuion Party, have for years assumed to 
| regulate all political affairs for the County. 
not only ns to county politics, but in State 
j and National matters. They have cu- 
I dcavored to draw all political iutlceiice t«» 
themselves and thus make themselves the 
fountain of all political preferment in 
every direction. They have aspired to act 
j independently uf the people and to iuaii- 
I gurate the reign of an “Albany Heg**ue\ 
I over the Cuion voters of the County.— 
Thcv have in many eases insolently threat- 
ened with punishment all who houestlx 
........... *l...m .... *1... i.n pt 
II 
— 
of them* politician* lias 1>nun:lit f »rt!i it> 
natural fruits. Strong opposition lias for 
sometime lieen manifested in many quar- 
ters. This opposition lias been constantly 
increasing in numbers and vigor, and lias 
I been constantly protesting against tlie as- 
sumptions of the faction in office. These 
I reiiionstninceH have been disregarded, and 
men well known to lie obnoxious to many 
earnest patriotic members of the I'tiion 
Organization, have lieen continued in 
places of trust and profit. 
Without specifying the causes, tlie op- 
position to the present Clerk of the Courts 
in particular has been extensive ami un- 
compromising. Yet in the face of this 
known opposition the present incumbent 
after bolding the office for fifteen years, 
enuie forward and demanded another ex 
tension of his lease. Aware of the wide- 
spread dissatisfaction w ith his conduct in 
and out of office, he and his associates pre- 
pared to employ till menus to effect his 
re-nomination. 
The two younger mciub rs of tlie 
County Committee without the courtesy of 
eoiiHulting the oldest limn of it called the 
Convention to meet Aug. ffil.— much ear- 
lier than usual,—and mure than a week 
I before the State Convention, a course en- 
tirely unprecedented, it being always con- 
sidered that tlie State Convention is the 
proper opening of a political campaign.- 
The time was so arranged that the can* 
eases were necessarily lieid in tlie midst oi 
the haying season, when only the office- 
holders, and politicians and their personal 
adherents could afford to attend the pri- 
murv meetings. 
The basis of representation w as reduced 
to render it easier for them to influence in- 
dividual delegates, Immediately every 
appliance was resorted to, to get control of 
the convention. Most of the officials, 
county and federal, devoted themselves to ! the labor of retaining in office tlie old in 
cuinbeiits. Outside aid was invited, and 
sundry state officials belonging in other 
counties used their influence with more or 
less effect. 
Herculean labors were put forth to at- 
tain their object. Considerations, prom- 
ises. and threats were used in profusion. 
lint in spite of their immense advan- 
tage in the way of money, patronage, offi- 
cial position and better organization, the 
convention, as elected, was in opposition 
to the present incumbents. At tlie orgaui- 
I zation of the Convention, a younger 
member of the County Committee, ignor- 
ing the oldest member, w ho had fairh amt 
properly called the convention to order I called a disciple of his ow n to preside,who 
| assumed the chair without awaiting tin- 
approval of the convention. The Coin- 
| mittev UU ciedeUliidc, CU WUnit dcpiuded 
tin1 organization, was appointed by the 
j Chairman, without the authority of tin 
convention. The Committee, so appointed 
reported contesting delegations from No. 
7, Franklin aud Tremont, (opposition 
tow ns) where there had never been any 
second caucus held.—It reported two dele- 
gates each, from Medium. Mariaville, and 
Waltham, (towns carried by them) which 
towns cast less than seventy-five Cnion 
votes in Ir'til. and so by the fair and mani- 
fest construction of the call were entitled 
to only one delegate each. The Commit- 
tee also reported in favor of disfranchising 
Plantation No. 10. which had elected an 
opposition delegate,a citizen of Ellsworth: 
the Committee laying down the rule that 
I the small towns and plantations oil the 
i borders of the countv must send residents, 
a great distance, ami at considerable e.x- 
: pense, or lie unrepresented in Cnion Con- 
volitions. Ity this report the Committee 
struck off si\ opposition delegates and ad- 
l mitted three additional delegates on their 
own side, in the vote on the organization. 
Ity such means they obtained tile control 
<d the convention, aud nominated for the 
j most important county office, one, wfio 
I whether iustly or unjustly has less of the 
j confidence of the party than any other 
prominent member. 
We do not believe that the Cnion party 
of the County are in favor of the present 
nomination lor Clerk, hut we rather be- 
lieve that the nomination was made ill dc- 
I fiance of a majority. Even if this nomina- 
tion has the assent of a majority we do not 
] consider it binding on Cnion men. Indi- 
viduals and minorities have rights which 
no majority should trample upon. In the 
Movcniuiciit these rights are protected by 
tin Constitution:—in Parties tiny should 
he protected by the mutual conciliation 
and respect necessary for the prosperity of 
a voluntary organization. 
Conventions are for the purpose of eon- 
saltation and the harmonizing of different 
views.—not to vindictively crush out earn- 
est opposing preferences, and not even the 
majority have any right, moral or legal, to 
fasten upon the minority an obnoxious 
candidate. 
Without once conceding that those hav- 
ing the control of the organization, are 
supported by a willing majority, we de- 
clare 
1st, That it w as neither proper nor right 
for any faction to force the nomination of 
an objectionable candidate against the 
earnest remonstrances of such a large and 
respectable portion of the party. 
‘-Id. That it was the duty of all who 
eared for the success of the I’tiion Party, 
to have selected a candidate most accepta- 
ble to the party at large, ami that no such 
1 .. 
tin* organization. 
.’Id. That tin- organization of tin* Con- 
vention, and its action throughout, were 
eani/d on, uiilai.lv, and with no regard 
tor precedent, justice or common eourtesv. 
-4th. That the re-nomination for the 
principal county office—of one who was 
considered bv many to have been already 
amply rewarded for party services, and 
who now adds no strength to the I’nioii 
ticket but rather endangers the party untiy, 
w as made solely tot elfish, personal ends, 
with no regard lor the good of the party 
nor of the people. 
On account of these facts, ami for these 
reasons we do for ourselves, and in behalf 
of th*.< whom we represent, deliberately 
assert that we consider ourselves, and 
1 nion men generally absolved from all 
obligation to support the objectionable 
nominees of tin- Convention, at the com- 
i U September election, and that we are at 
fui! liberty to oppose their election by all 
1 t.r an 1 honorable uu ai.s. 
\\ e lieed more lleW lueli : not politi- 
t d hacks, who have been in otliee half a 
1. e line, but lieW nu n. llesh from tiic 
people. Tin* w ise 1 ramers of our invent 
meat deemed fretpietit elections, and the 
ci.usopu nt fiv<pn::t changes in otliee. as 
essential lor the good ol tile people, and 
the safety of the republic. They made 
•he tenure ol office short, tlmt there might 
he ino.e opportunity b*r good citizens to 
attain to places of honor and emolument. 
We believe the public good as will as the 
interests of the party, requires that this 
principle be earned more fully into prac- 
tice, at least m the minor offices. 
\\ e are aw are that the charge w ill be made 
against us, that by our course, we are di- 
viding the party. We repel the charge 
ami assert that the responsibility is not 
with us. We have not been wanting in 
! attention to party interests,—we have ie- 
peat,ally expostulated, entreated, and re- 
monstrated with the friends of the present 
incumbent,—v\e have appealed to their 
native justice ami magnanimity, we have 
conjured them and warned them to refrain 
from a course, which would inevitably in- 
! U napt the harmony of tin* party They 
have driven us to this necessity and the 
responsibility i* upon them. Moreover, 
there is nothing in the present hoii/.oti of 
County or Stale polities, that demands a 
! slavish obedience to party leaders and 
i their nominations. The war is over,—the 
rebellion is crushed ; and now is a proper 
time for political reforms, and for an inde- 
pendent consideration of County allairs. 
1 ’tiion men can properly act in a free, uu 
restrained manner, and we believe such 
uc*: »u is now necessary. We believe it 
will do much to free the party from the 
control of selfish intriguing politician •, v ho 
have so long burdened it: wc believe that it 
| will purity and strengthen our or- 
ganization and commend us great princi- 
pics more lorcilily tu the people lit lurge. 
We believe that the actiou now taken by 
Imse whom we represent will result in the 
greater harmony, unity, nml clliciency of 
tho I'nii it party ami lor the better good of 
the people. 
Actuated by tlicit a belief, and with the 
sineerest motives, and with confidence in 
the rectitude of our position, we offer this 
address lor the consideration of all free,in 
telligent, unprejudiced Unionists of the 
County. 
Howland Carlton, ltronkliu. 
Joshua Watson, Sedgwick. 
Seth Webli, Deer Isle. 
William Wasson, Jtrooksville. 
William ilopkins, t ,,, ... 
H. G. W. Dodge, $ U,urf,,u- 
Samuel Wasson, Surry. 
hovi I! Ul tier, Fils worth. 
Joseph II- West, Franklin. 
John W. llill, Sullivan. 
Geo. W. Whittaker, Gouldsboro. 
A. C. Mdlikeit, Tremont. 
John W. Somes, Mt. Desert. 
('Imuncey Case- Mariaville. 
N. Ilassett. Verona. 
John W.Swazey, L 
Kdwi.t iladlock, llucksimrt. 
It. Morrill, ( 
J.evi Anderson, Otis. 
Gilbert T. Iladlock. C. Isles. 
A CoN-ni>KNr S-ratkmk.-w.—At a din- 
ner on board the Dictator on the trip from 
lioston to l'ortsmoiith, Comiiiodori- lingers 
not only expressed the highest satisfaction 
with the Dictator, Imt also spoke in cijual- 
ly high terms of the Agameiiticus. lie- 
said, "with the Dictator and Agwmenta us. 
11 an thru eh the whole Diiglitih iron-rlad 
fleet." That sounds very much like the 
way ‘-Yankees” speak of these things nnw- 
a-diiys. To others, it sounds like boast- 
ing; hut to the enthusiastic spcakers.it 
appears to he only the simple statuini-Ut of 
a fact. 
-A aorrespondent of the Maine Democrat 
says that the father of Jeff. Iravis sis burn in 
Maine and went .South when he hud nearly arriv- 
ed at manhood. lie was not afterwards heard of 
until Jeff It a v is visited Maine some years ago, 
when he slated in Conversation with a friend that 
it is father was horn in lluiton, and had arrived 
in Mississippi a poor hoy. The writer say® Havis 
parents \».|u uvl muriivdi 
I Union County Convention. 
The Union Convention called to meet 
here on Tuesday, met at Lord's Hall and 
wag culled to order by ('apt. A. II. Simp 
son of 8ullivan, upon whose motion Levi 
11. Ulmer was chosen chairman, and Moses 
Halo Secretary 
The President rend the letters of Col. 
Ifadlnck and Cnpt. Montgomery, declining 
i to be longer considered candidates for the 
places for which they had been put in 
nomination. 
Remarks were made by X. K. Sawyer 
■ of Kllsworth, and Williard Treworgy of 
Surn^ touching our local troubles and the 
j duty of Union men at this time. The bis- 
i lory of county politics and the position of 
parties and men in the past was dwelt upon 
by Mr. Treworgy. 
On motion of ('apt. A. C. Milliken, a 
| committee of three on resolutions was ap- 
pointed by the chair. 
! On motion of X. K. Sawyer. Win. II. 
l’illshiirv was declared the nominee of the 
convention for County Treasurer. 
The committee on resolutions through its 
chairman reported the following resolutions 
which were unanimously adopted : 
1st. Resolved, That public officers are 
but servants of the people, and that when 
they attempt to thwart the wishes of those 
who placed them in power and to become 
i musters, they are unworthy of vote or 
place. 
2d. Resolved. That we regard the ob- 
ligations of regular nominations as para- 
mount to all other considerations save <In- 
ti/. jirinrii>U and truth. 
fid. Resolved, That we will therefore 
cheerfully support Ih■ ■ nominees of the late 
county convention, packed mid unfair as it 
was. so far as the nominations were decent 
and fit to be made. 
1th. Resolved, That free thought, free 
speech, ami free suffrage, are rights which 
we will not tamely submit to have wrested 
from us, and that we will not use these 
rights to make immorality respectable at 
tiie dictation of any power in the county 
or out of it. 
5th. Resolved. That we will not by 
word or deed approve the nomination of 
Clerk of Courts, made Aug. 2d, against 
the entreaties, protestations and warnings, 
of an indignant people. 
tith. Resolved, That w bile acknowledg- 
ing tile right of free speech, as being one 
which appertains to all. we yet cannot hot 
deem the interference of politicians and 
newspapers outside of this county in our 
mere local political matters, as highly per- 
nicious in its effects, and impertinent and 
.Ill _l:_ 
create distractions, in the party. 
Oil motion of A.11.Simpson. Moses Hale 
of Kllsworth was nominated by ncciaina 
tion for a candidate for Clerk of the ('ourts. 
The vote was given with a will. Mr. Hale 
thanked the convention for the honor con- 
ferred, and said that he would neither sell 
out nor hack out. Ilis remarks elicited 
much applause. 
( apt. Millikcn. then introduced the fol- 
lowing additional resolution which passed 
without a dissenting vote :• 
Resolved, That in Moses Hale we 
have a candidate irreproachable m charac- 
ter. firm and independent in principle, ca- 
pable and holiest ill business, ami e\en 
Will worthy of the union party, and that 
We W ill cileeifuily ll*e ill! proper nil alls to 
insure hi* ( lection 
N oted to publish the proceedings of t!u 
convention, after endorsing tin* address, 
prepare l by a committee chosen at the 
meeting of the 12th ii»>t. Adjourned. 
I.. IS. Ci.mi'.k, (‘hairman. 
H \i.i;. Secretary. 
lion. C. C. Woodman. 
| This clo.pielit lecturer addressed U Hall 
•full ol people in this \iliage on Tucsd.n 
evening. Kike all previous «flbrts of hi* 
lu re, this one was charnctei i/.ed by breadth 
of thought ami a full compn hen ion of the 
<|Hestioiis of the hour. The war of the 
rebellion is over, the clash of arms is no 
longer heard, but now comes the war of 
ideas, the time for solid reasoning, for 
studying the intricate and \ ital question of 
re-construction, and of suffrage, so that a 
r» fl \ influence shall go up to NN'ushiugtou 
and Ik* found knocking at the NVIiite House 
and sit the Halls of Congress. The earn- 
estness and the great length at which this 
proposition was dwelt upon, leaves no 
room to doubt, that the speaker feels as 
every other sensible man in the eountn 
feels, that a progressive and re-form- 
ing work is yet before the people. Mr. 
Wiuiilm:iii Wntilil Imt cYi-l'iili* n colurixl 
man from voting, lie would not make terms 
with rebels, who yet foster a rancorous 
spirit against the government of tRe coun- 
try, until they repent, lie would make no 
compromise* with w rong. There can he 
uo honorable terms made with u great 
wrong. 
Act independently ns you can of the 
straight jacket of party, if truth and duty 
demand it. Make this great country a free 
country, laying its foundation in this for 
illative period,nu the bases of right.of jus- 
tice. and of human Liberty. 
In conclusion, the speaker, said he visit- 
ed tliis section, for another purpose than 
for speech making.hut sonic liaugur friends 
wanted him to eolne to Ellsworth and talk 
to the people. We ahuuli our llnngor 
friends for their timely interest, and for 
sending tile speaker along. We and the 
people generally enjoyed the treat highly 
Mr. Woodman, no doubt was expected, in- 
sulting as it must lie to hiu^ to turn tailor 
and to spend much time in repairing a verv 
small breach in the seat of the party un- 
mentionables in this county, hut he was 
too much of a man to meddle w ith such an 
insignificant matter. The descent from 
discu sing the great and grand ipiestious of 
the nation's peril, and the little, diminutive 
and insignificant ipiestion of who shall lie 
County Clerk, was too great for the speak- 
er, ami thciefore his allusions to our divi- 
sion was simply a declaration of regret, 
which all could sympathize with. lie evi- 
dently thought wo were competent to take 
j care of this matter. 
~~ 
;- -Wt visited the fruit orchard of Mr. 
I'isk of Illuchill.one day last week,ami was 
agreeably surprised to find so good a varie- 
ty of fruit growing ns we saw there. We 
did not suppose that any farmer In the 
county could present so good a variety, and 
one looking so thrifty, as we saw there.— 
We noticed ijuince trees laden with fruit, 
the egg plum tree, the handsomest we ever 
I saw, the white plum tree, damson, crub- 
| apple, grapes, kc., &V- 
Parties. 
We haw been since 185.5, nn earnest 
supporter of that party which has labored 
to hedge about and circumscribe the limits 
mid influence of human slavery. There 
is something so revolting to all of our ideas 
of what is Right mid True, in the whole 
scheme of human bondage, that the only 
1 wonder now is, that nil our people did not 
from the first see eye to eye. Hut we did 
not: and hence the hot contests in this 
j country lor the last ten years over the snb- 
'ject in its various aspects. The war came, 
as the final death gripe of the monster and 
our people rushed into the deadly conflict, 
at the first with no very clear ideas of the 
nature of that contest, or of its fierceness 
or duration. Four years of hard strng- 
1 gling. served to hill the head of the nion- 
I ster : am, to-day nothing remains of it hut 
its caudal appendage, "writhing in pain 
Parties in 1854 55 divided on this vexed 
1 subject, as it was presented in the Kansas- 
Xchr.nska ipiestion. The Kansas troubles 
| s'imil our cold and sluggish blood, ami there was deep ami strong excitement. Hn- 
elianan was elected.and the contest did not 
lend. In Hiitl it was renewvdwith iiuycas- 
ed spirit, and Abraham Lincoln was elect- 
ed. Many of the men in this couutv whom 
we had combatted to onr utmost all thro’ 
until now. fell into the Republican ranks 
at tile eleventh Imnr. and drowned the 
voices of the "Uhl <5unrd" w ilh their fresh 
love songs. These new converts make the 
most noise, talk the loudest, make the 
greatest demonstrations, are more otlicious 
mid less modest, than those ulm have been 
running on the "broad gunge" since the 
war commenced in H5I. Hilt this is ipiite 
natural and to he expected. And \ct such 
should not hasten to read out of the 1'nioii 
party, the men who wooded and watered 
the "machine" and put it into good work- 
ing order, tin t jumping on only when un- 
der full way, and with an easy grade. 
To the I’nion men of the county, those 
with whom we have met in counsel often, 
and to whom we have \isited woeklv, let 
j us say. that we have deliberately, after 
full consideration, come to the conclusion 
that it is our duty ns a party man to vote 
for Mos. s 11 ale lor t 'lerk ol the Courts.— 
We w ish every other man in the count} 
would "•> and do likewise. We have no 
doubt but in the end he will say that thi- 
was the true course for us in this local dif- 
ficulty. Hut whether you think and do as; 
we think and shall do. or not, it don’t make 
von any tin* more or less a member of the 
I’nion party. For one, we shall claim for' 
you and for ourself the ri^ht. to act a> i 
best accords with our sense of duty. \\ e 
shall m itlo r be friirhteiied by the use of 
t!ie term **a bolter.” nor driven out of the 
I’nion part} h\ officious interim-ddlers 
from abroad. Let all indejmndcut thinkers 
and doers, vote in this election, for local 
offices. as he pleases. This i-c\eiy loan’s 
privilege; and if will not *» _ r tin 
l t •:■> „• 
in* in tht jnirt 7, if our vhunrrs j‘>r y I 
Not to d» •. 
if y«»u think .5 imli! ami a duty, is to be- 
l.t: le } our • If, or at to fail J< lx* trim 
to v ;rs !f. 
It voun*.;--* to vote for tile old < ’. e 11;. 
vote for him l \ ali means; if nm 
1/nit to vote lot him, then Vote for some 
body Is *. 
We l;av 11 \»*:■■. during this sharp and 
! short contest, Mtajiit alliances with the 
l>enn>crats. We want none now. We 
hope that that pally will vote for its own 
candidate.', and we want all 1'nioii peoph 
to voto for 1'nion men. 
We are aware that some verv irood pen 
pie, (tliouL.li ea.'ilv misled.) have been en- 
deavoring t » create a j*;• j.,dice against im. 
and al'o sonii* other active l nion men, 
>a} ill" that we have been in consultation 
wult the old fix ( oil- etor Jones, about our 
1 troubles. Now "elltlelllell, all I have to 
sav to this jrravc charge is tliis, that, Mr 
.loiies is at full lihrrtv to divulge all and 
every tlli’i" that ever passed between us 
upon the fiibjei-t. We have not born in 
eonsultati >11 w itli him. nor closeted with 
him. nor a. ked him lor adv iccr or assistance 
politically* 
Hilt, these charges come with a verv ill 
•Trace from those who are in dose alliance 
with a less reliable and more desperate 
class of the I H-moeratic party, anJ w ho de- 
pend for political assistance troni that 
i|iiarter. There are no men in this town 
lahomi" harder for the old t’lerk, than a 
portion of the copperhead politieiaus. We 
hope Mr Hale will consult hi> own better 
I eel i hits, and his sdt-n-speet, and a**k none 
to vote tor iri 111 but Fiiioti men. 
We did not mean to allude to oiir.ell 
personally, in this contest, but in jmsnmt. 
We thought no hmin « uLl conn to tin 
l’ninn% by a brief allusion to a matter per- 
sonal. 
The Convention. 
The Convention which met at Lord's 
Hall on Tuesday was well attended, and 
by a body of men who seemed to he in 
earnest, and also knew what they wi lit d 
to do. and what was for the last interest 
ot the I'liinn party. These men so acted 
and so expressed themselves as if thev 
thought they were "one and twenty,” and 
had some rights which politicians in Han- 
gar, should respect. There was tin excite- 
ment, no boasting, no tlncntcuing. no at- 
tempt to excommunicate other members of 
the party if they do not agree with this 
movement; but quietly, yet w ith a deter- 
mined spirit, these representative men de- 
clared. that duty to tho principles of the 
party, and also its future harmony demand- 
ed of them that they put in nomination a 
gentleman for Clerk of the Courts upon 
whose garments there is no smell of treas- 
on to the party a man who will not di- 
vest himself of nil respect and rush into 
tho grog-shops, the by-ways, and "back 
lots,” to get men of no principle, of all 
: principles, and of opposite principles to 
: vote for him. Mr. Hale has been a busi-1 
ness man of the place for more than a ! 
score of years, has always been a consist-; 
cut l’ninii man, modest and unpretending 
in manners, yet firm in principle, and a 
good clerical man. He is worthy of the 
suffrages of the people of this county : 
and they cannot do tho party or the comity 
a better service than to vote for him. 
We commend the resolutions adopted to 
the thoughtful consideration of all in this 
county, and the bu-y-bodica vf others. 
M Arm ah, Ang 30, 1865. 
At the County C'ouveution, held at this 
place, yesterday, the following gentlemen 
were nominated for tho County offices : 
Senators, Charles 11. Smith, of Eastport, 
and Alex. Campbell,.of Cherry field; Clerk 
of the Courts, I’hinoaa II. Longfellow, of 
Machine ; County Treasurer, Ignatius Sar- 
gent. of Machiaa; County Commissioner, 
John Gardner, of Cal»is. 
The doings of the Convention were har- 
monious and pleasant. Everything passed 
! off quiet. Speeches were made by Hon. 
K. A. l’iko. General Smith. General Grnn- 
ger aud Geo. E. Talbot, Esq., of l’ort- ! land. 
To-day there is to be a Soldiers' Aid Soci 
! oty gathering at Jonesboro, of all the dif- 
| ferent Societies in the County, and a largo and happy assembly are expected to par- 
ticipate. lion. E. A. Pike, of Calais, and 
Geo. F. Talbot. Esq., of Portland, are In 
be present and address tin people. B. 
copy the following from the Ban- 
cor Daily lime*. If the lame and en 
fcehhul foblier wishes to know bow much 
gratitude there is in store for him, let him 
be a candidate for office against some "vel- 
erau politician," and he will soon learn_ 
Col. Iladlock was twitted of most every- 
thing before be withdrew from Wing a 
candidate for Clerk of the Courts in thin 
county, lie had never been to the war,, 
had never been beyond New York, was 
never injured, was cheated out of every- 
thing but bis inline, and even that some 
w ould not allow him to wear unmolested. 
After be withdrew in disgust, he was a 
good fellow 
Tn tin fv/itor of the Jltiily Timet : 
I notice in your issue of last night some- 
thing in regard in the claims of our voter- 
: an soldiers. It does seem to me that tho 
I feeling of gratitude so frerh expressed 
some little time ago, is fast dying oat. W 
our duty done to the poor, disabled, broken 
dowii soldier ? Ilis lieallb gone, perhaps 
some of iiis limbs, unable to labor for tie 
support Ilf bis loved ones at borne. Dir 
uni wonder that cvcrvtliing looks dark to 
him ? 
Cannot some of our good friends rontia- 
ue in show their gratitude by taking emue 
method In find employ incut for such as 
cannot do the most laWrinus work, but 
are willin'/ to do olid wnlliil f. i-l if n i-mnt 
favor ? 
1 am myself one of those unfortu- 
nate soldi* rs—iny health gone, nnahle to 
»1*» hard labor, but have n disposition to 
wmk. and have a family to support, lint 
we have a country a great and good 
country, and a great and good CSovcni- 
meiit. Soldi kr. 
Tnk. Mr it \t. Admiration Society.— 
Any one not acquainted, would judge from 
reading the Hangar Jfjfcrxonian that its 
editor and Perry built up the entire Union 
party in this county. It is all gammon.— 
N*» mail ever heard Mr. Perry make an 
argument on the Union side of the ques- 
tion in his life: ami if lie has labored so 
hunt to put down tin* ••bunker pro slavery 
party” in this county, why does lie look to 
that party for support now* ? As to raising 
\ob.utc* !•*, he has had the credit for about 
II that other men in tin-county have done. 
•*t!ier> 11a\e bent tlie bush and lie catehed 
the bird IP* had enlisting papers, and 
men In* n other towns brought in the vol- 
unteers, he enlisted them, and then refused 
t > s!.a:»* witli them the bounty. Our unit 
t »\\ ii. i* ••sides paying the bounty.gave 
him at one time jftiOO, extra. Now, no 
*' i<- wishes to detract one single* laurel that 
\\ *b-serv**s, but it is too bad for him to 
hax e all tin* honors when it belongs to 
othcis. in common with him. 
A*.uicini ii\t. Ivt onr run Arm rt. 
I h** monthly re port of the Agrirultnral 
1 Vpartmeiit b»r August says the returns of 
tin* correspondents urc wry lull, and show 
a slight tailing otf in the wheat crop in the 
New Puglaiid and Middle* States, some- 
thing over olMI.IMH) biisliels. a loss of nhoilt 
> one and three iiiiartcr luillioiis of luisliels 
; hi the States ot Maryland and IMawarr, 
and a deficiency of over ^tMNNMKN) bush 
••Is iii the* Northern and North Western 
Mites. 
The corn crop exhibits the greatest 
pmuiis*. It is everywhere gooet. The 
potato.' crop is almost as promising ns tlint 
• •I corn. I lie other crops harvested will 
I*** ample l**r domestic purposes, and that I of oats w ill be \cry large, The nrospect, 
therefore*, is that the* injury to the wheat 
crop will be more than compensated by 
tin* unusual excellence of the other crops. 
Til** tobacco crop is the only one which ex- 
hibits a general falling oil in the amouiit 
planted. 
The heavy internal taxes on the manu- 
facturin': product, and the unnrelisiision 
■•I a tax <>n tin- leaf, arc unsigned liy some 
of tin- correspondents as a reason for the 
diminished production. The auiouut of 
wool nod the increase of sheep are shown 
hy the table to bear like proportional ad- 
Minee to that tin y have exhibited since 
Mil. The report rays : "The rclielliou 
has given to this interest a prosperity 
which protective laws under a high tariff 
tailed to accomplish for it."—Tribune. 
Tut: ot.i'i sr Mkiuikr, &c.—Mach has 
lici'ii said in the discussion about our Coun- 
ty Convention ns to who wiis the oldest 
member, Ac., on the County Committee. 
One man, who will not lie twitted of mod- 
esty, claimed to be chairman Ac., and in- 
sisted that he w as the true church.” In 
looking over the records wo find that in 
My, the three gent omen who acted last 
year as the County Committee, were chos- 
en said committee, and that they have 
been continued each year since. Dr. A. 
Fulton is the oldest man on the committee, 
mid just as old a member as either of the 
others. The committee never chose a 
chairman. 
Tiif. Vote for Clerk in My.- The 
vote for Clerk of the Courts in this Coun- 
ty in Miti was as follows : 
J\ W. Ferry, (Cuiou) 2)>£.» 
Samuel Wasson, •• 3'J5 
Frederic A. Holt (Doui.) 137(i 
<). W. Young, (F'uiuu) I 
37*7 
Fern's Flutality, 70!) 
*• Majority, 3*3 
Governor Coburn's majority in tbo 
County between nine and ten hundred.— 
Leaving out the vote of Aurora, Long Is- 
land. and one or two other small places 
w hicli vve have not, and the majority for 
Governor was 924. Ferry ran behind the 
Union ticket more than two hundred. 
——It i* statoj Out ties Hooker went to Ne^ 
Yolk the Ollier Joy cu a lutlrnnuiiisl expedition 
aud u likely to will the victory. 
tJMUHb.. i 'I ■ <ii —» 
IT £ 1ft S & c 
-The receipt of Internal Revenue amounted ; 
in one day to nearly two and a half millions of 
dollar*. 
——A *on of Geo. N. Saunders is in New York 
soliciting alms for his father. 
-An old whaleman suggests that Jeff Davis 
be put on board a whale ship and tried there. 
-Sunday shaving is becoming a matter of 
litigation in Hartford. 
.-A man died in New York last week who 
had boon desperate enough to bo houest. 
-It is paid that President Johnson*!) 
re-construction policy is growing popular 
in Virginia. 
_Mrs. Mallofv, the wife the late 
rebel Secretary of the Navy, asks the 
President to release her husband on parole. 
_The weather has been warm ami 
dry for *ccks. Vegetation is drying up. 
Late planted potatoes w ill uot amount to 
much. 
—Read the advertiseinent of A. P. Harden 
A Co., and then make them a call »t their store, 
nearly opposite the Ellsworth II»u*o. They huve 
an entiro fresh stock of goods. 
-The voto for Governor in this County in 
1862, was lor Coburn. 2,312; Bradbury, 1,329; 
Jameson, 501. For Clerk of the Courts: I’oFry, 
2,08.1; F. A. Holt, 1,376; Samuel Wasson, 325; 
O. W. Young. 
-We promise to give our readers a larger 
variety of gonoral news after this week, al- 
though there is nothing of very general interest, 
stirring abroad. The dailies continue to use large 
display typo for headings for tolcgraph columns, 
but there is no stirring news. 
—Tho Hancock Baptist Association was in 
Session in Surry, this week. Rev. W in Buffet* 
preached the annual Introductory Sermon, lit 
was mado Moderator, and Rev. I.. S. Tiipp, Clerk. 
Deacon Dawwd .Morgan resigned the position of 
Treasuror, after holding it twenty-one years, and 
Hard Lord, Es<|., was elected to till the vacauoy. 
PuowxK.n.—Wm. (*. Voting of Trcutcii 
hoii of Win. Young, aged seventeen yearn, 
fell overboard from a vessel at (Jraml Me- 
lian, one day last week, and wan drowned. 
Thin in painful newts to hip alllieted parent*. 
-Seth Clark Khi|., in the Cnioii can- 
didate for representative in the Tremont 
district; Dr. Alexander Pulton in tin* 
lllu. hill district, and Unfits H. Leach -in 
the Penobscot. 
-Second Lieut. Win. 11. Tripp, Pdtli 
Me. Yols., non of Kcv. L. S. Tripp, of 
North Sedgwick, has been appointed by 
the President, a Captain of C. S. Yolun 
leers, viz. Hrevct, for meritorious services 
during the war. 
-1 am requested to state that the 
selectmen of the classed towns eomprisiiii: 
Representative I fistrict of <onildsboro,&-c.. 
that a mooting will he hehl at (Jordon** 
Hotel, Franklin, the day alter election t*» 
compare votes. 
-tieorge A. Dyer, F.sij., the Register 
of Probate of ibis county, has accepted 
the agency of the Peuohseot Ri\er F.\ 
press, for Kllswoi tli, & c. Ilis oilier is on 
M aiu St., uearly opposite the Kllsworthj 
House. 
IT We have been shown a Dciiiocratu 
vote with Mr. I Yin's name printed in no 
Clerk. II tin* Democrats are going to\ot» 
for him pretty generally, it would han 
Ihm ii better to have nominated him at tin 
Convention. 
-The Kditorial and Publishers Con 
vetitioii of tin* State will beheld in Ihnigor 
4iii Thursday and Friday of next week,the 
Hth and loth. Mr. K. II. F.lwcll of the 
7'rtinscnyt will deliver an essay and Mr. 
5Y P. Weston of the State Normal Si hot | 
j»» \n, o ii t he occasion. 
-'Pile Cnion party in this couutv is 
the **si< k man” just now, and is being doe 
tored by a good many of the dealers in pa- 
tent medicines in the State. \\ hen we 
get hold of all the names of those examin- 
ing the patient and prescribing lor him, we 
will “print them.” 
Open to San Fijam isi •». We team 
from Mr. Itliss. Superintendent of the t« l« 
graph office in this city, that the wires 
hence to San Francisco, Cal., are now in 
good working order, and business will be 
forwarded promptly. 
-Jefferson Davis lias been attacked 
witli erysipelas for the second time miicc 
Jiis imprisonment. The first attack was 
very slight, but this on** is more severe, al 
though not looked upon as serious. 
Oxk Falsehood.—One of the niisrep- 
resentations in the communication public! 
ed in the Whig, was that Col. Philbrook 
did not 4d*pvt to serviug on ihecoimnittct, 
He did so object, and rose in bis place and 
distinctly, and with some warmth, said lie 
%vould not serve on the committee, after 
being treated so sliabbil\ by the chairman. 
1 went to tiini luyscll ami urged him «•» 
remain on the committee, ami lie withdrew 
his declination. 
-The demand for 1111111111' in our mar- 
ket is increasing and ilm i|imUlioiis corre- 
spondingly so. Within the past three 
weeks the price of limibcr has materially 
advanced, and then' is every prospect of a 
still further rise. The stagnation in linild- 
ing is confined principally to Maine. In 
Massachusetts, Kliodc Island and the larg- 
er cities there is great activity displayed 
in the construction ef houses. It is evi- 
dent not all the surplus capital of the 
country is heing hoarded in L'. .S. securi- 
ties.— liangor 'Timet. 
A Uueget of Truths.—The LonUn 
Punch although it views the matter ia a 
jocose light tells some home truths in 
summing up some of the sweet uses of 
adversity.'’ This is the catalogue : 
You wear out your old clothes. 
You are not troubled with visitors. 
You arc exonerated form making calls. 
Uorcs do not boro you. * 
Sponges do uot haunt your table 
Tax-gatherers hurry by your door. 
Itinerant bands do not play opposite 
your windows. 
You avoid the nuisance of serving > D 
urics. 
No one thinks of presenting to you n 
testimonial. ■ 
No tradesman irritates you by asking : 
Is there any other little artiole you wish 
to-day sir?” 
Imposters know it is no Use to bleed 
you. 
Flatterers do not shoot their rubbish 
into your cars. 
You are Saved many a debt, many a 
deception, many a headache. 
Aud lastly, if you have a (rue friend 
in the world, you are sure, in a very short 
time, to know him. 
—■—a——i 
Shipping News. 
POKT OF FLIiSWOHTH. 
Thursday, Aug. 31. 
BAILED. 
Schr Lady Ellen, Libbey, Portland. 
Tugwassa, Patteh, Poston. 
Goorgia, Alley, do. 
*• Quero, Torry, Deer Islo. 
Friday, Sept. 1. 
arrived. 
Schr John Murray, MoKonxie, Sedgwick. 
Dclawaro, Wood, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Schr Abigail Haynes, BclUtty, Poston. 
44 Packet, llopkins, do. 
Saturday, Sept. 2. 
ARRIVED. 
Schr Julia A. ltich, lliggins, N. Y. 
44 James Tildeo, Davis, Boston. 
SAILED. 
Sc'ir Panama, Higgins, N. Y. 
44 V* h»city, Murch, Poston. 
44 Forrest, Jordau, do. 
Sunday, Sept 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Schr Rangor, Jordan, Norwich, 
44 Abigail, Murch, Poston. 
Monday. Sept. 4, 
ARRIVED. 
Schr Credit, Grant, Rockland. 
44 Elizabeth. Higgins, Poston. 
# Green's Landing, ) 
Do-'r Mo, Aug. 2jlh, ISGj. $ 
Messrs. Sawveu A Purr: 
\N c herew ith report : 
Sid. Aug. 2'.*th, schr Commodore, Clark. Ells- 
worth f«»r Boston; Aug. 30th, schr Cygnet, Cotta- 
ry. Green’s Landing for Poston; Sept. 1st, schr 
Otronto, Hammond, Ellsworth for Poston; schr 
Ceresco, Smith. Magaguadavico for Poston; schr 
Aligator, Fitzgerald, Pluchill, bound fishing; schr 
Rushlight, Carver, North Haven, bound fishing. 
Yours, GREEN A Co. 
Special Notices. 
i!vr< m:roirs unit die : 
The Original and Host in the World! The only 
true ami perfect Hair Dye. Harmless Reliable and 
Instantaneous. Produces iinmediately a splendid 
Black or natural Brown, without injuring tin* Hair 
or Skin. Remedies the ill effect of bad dies. Sold 
by all Druggist- The genuine is signed William A. 
Batchelor. Also, 
REGENERATING i:\TKAIT OF MILLKFI.LPKS, 
t"i' Rostoriug and Beautifying tin Hair. 
1> ;:i* CHARI MS RATI IIKI.OIt, New York. 
ANCIENT FINE ARTS- 
Toth' hhUtor <*/ the XfW York llrnil'l: 
Re-pertiug the relies of porcelain ware found in 
the late exhumation.- at Herculaneum, which have 
N en forwarded to the Society wf antiquities in Lon- 
don, w hereof your corre'poudeut says the bottle re- 
-einb'.iug I»iak»'s Plantation Bitters was undoubted 
Iv placed among the ruin- by the agent of Dr. l>rak 
we de.-ire to state that In-is incorrect in every re- 
'pert. It a iMittle xx :n found t'.n re In siring our let* 
iciing. the language of the Ancient Kotuuits was dif- 
ferent tr m the accepted literature of that day. Our 
\g*nt !*;*- other bn-iiic-- than this in l‘.uro|ie, ami 
| has imt I 
■ n in Italy at all No doubt that A uteri- 
! can- .mtv I’lautatio'i Hitters to Koine; Imt trying 
tn impo-e upon a society of Anthpinritii* iu till- wax 
«e**nis 'pitte tl-* le-s. and we do lot appreciate tile 
joke, It i- iiucci > --arx f tr u- to spend motley in J 
I uropc xxhile xxe are unable to supply the demand 
for tin 'i celebrated Hitter- here, 
a* lo-'pectfully, r II. HKAKK & CO. 
KO HAFDEE-EOOD 
| J»n the part o| tit* South call nrexent the -uccess of 
"l tin 1 i.ion iin.. tiraut and Slierimtu'.-policy,like 
CiaSTARORC'S HAIR DYE. 
I.xerxw'u i-iabli-l.es color* xvhicli are heautifnl 
ti* the p< opl* ‘1 he hue- ot the National Flag 
are tliii'i' of ib ax n, hut among all the dx es of ! .arth 
there i- none -ax* Kl>l \l>‘»Kt»*> that produce' 
it «t »i it I ;i n« ■ u-’x perl* ct he- *dmih of nature'* ex cry 
! -hade ot black and brown Mauitfuctured hx .1 
i:t-1 vimi.ii, \o. i., A.-tor llmi-e, New York. >**1*1 
lo Itruggi I- Applic*! hx all Hair Ihe-sers. lmd" 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES! 
The *•« l* ia:* *1 I»K. I •< »\V coutiiiuc- to *h xote hi- 
entire lime to the tiealment «• I all *h.-*-a-e- incident 
io tin |e in a ■' »x -1« ii \ ti experience oftwintx- 
luce ar- • liable- him to guarantee -peedv and per- 
■o in* nt i*diet in tin- *<••»?•/ c im « of >»//»/*/•« oiVii ami 
// M- n sfni'i/ Ih'f'nii‘14 mi nt*, Iroiu uh i/inr 
•on... x ii letters forndxice must contain ^1. Ollic* 
No1' Imbcoit -tr* t. Ho-ton. 
\ H-H.o .id tarnished to those who wish to re- 
main under tr* atmeiit. 
Horton, June «h.\ lNk>. ly.'lx 
Hunnowell’s Eclectic Pills- 
I'lll. TUI K f A Til A III'10 AND FAMILY PILL 
Tti-imp •rime -«.f tt»i- *h■v*,h»|»m.*nt «f th** true and ■ 
\ntnr'il iith'irtir cannot he *>v estimated. To have 
I’.il w a •*» * r« iptires «*ver fiixi, and seldom that 
.*** f..r « Hiding <*u the llowei* without tti** nlh/ht 
t/ t.'ijtiiKf, or irritaiion, can l*e u*ed with tl*•• t/rmh <ki 
i'ri ■linn b> all who h»xe suffered the trouble ol long j 
-up it. d tendency, and to check which has oft* ntitnes 
•iid»*d in :h oppo.ip* extreme **t t*"Wel i*km-s. will In- 
'■•uml it, true I--atare of the Kei« c.lc Pills. Their true 
ti iraeter creates tic ••xpression of experienced l/tothr- 
r.im it* *1 long ewprienee ha* never found their ciptal; 
mill iiiit* who have i-ed Thnu.iitiltii in tle ir 
pr n ti ill *t lie true idea of a /'• rii f t'nthnrir lias 
ii. x er before l- en p .iii/.ed, and by thousands who have 
mud them oi tln ir f.iinilie-, that they arc the only trus 
Fan ity Pi'l they li.tx •• ever seen. 
V\ Itli .nl *le-e''••tiding to the «• lap-trap form < f uumean- ; 
insr puff*, lipse testiuioui.il*, conlldetice Is asked t" 
•• st tie in iu inlli oi.re**, I ndigestion, Dx '|*c|isi *,W **rius, 
of Appetite, a* a Spring Me*liein*'. ah derangement? 
f th sy-tem eaii-ed by a disordered stomach, and a 
general Family Pill. 
^ prie Jf» eelit* |MT Ih'ttb*. 
,|o|| N I. lit \N r:\vr.M.. ri:**pi:tf mi:. 
I'laelieu! < liellli-t, Host Oil Mil'*, 
Itaj I or sule hx all dealers in medicine. 
v,.|,| |.i * i, |*| K. I ll-xxortli. Maine. 
M I I••■illi|.-. II II. Ila>. iiii.l « \V IVhi|.|.l.'. 
wiuiii '.ii. Hi-, ruriiitini lui-.m 
WHISKERS! WHISKER?! 
»•» Noll \\ HIT V\ 1 l-K'T- •*! T|"ll»i;il 'IV- »»UI *»»» 
ciaii «>11• |mhiimt will l"ur tin in t>> grow on tin* 
-in. n>| • •• i‘ 11 ii or lutir nil ha hi leads. in -i week- 
l*ii«-« *1.00 : p.u kages f.'.m Sent l»v mail am- 
w In -|e, * lo-i lv aled, nil receipt of price. 
\iMre-.- W AK.N hi: K t o., 
1\J:;i* Hox, Hh P. rook 1 in, X. Y. 
Wo im lie the attention of oi.r readers, when si- 
ting llo-tmi, f<» the large and well selected stock of 
Hoots and Shoos for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
at the store of T. E. MOSELEY A Co., Summer 
street, w hich tie v offer at the lowest cash prie a. 
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-!•## THBi r.inikm : 
Both Married and Sinyle. 
THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR FEMALESA 
Dr. Cheeseman’s Female Pills \ 
Will immediately relieve, without pain, all di-turh- 
of the periodic discharge, whether arising irom relaxation or -oppression. They act like a 
cliaiin in removing the pains that aeconipauy diffi- 
cult or immoderate menstruation, and are the only 
tie and reliable reinedv for Flushes, Sick lleW<Jnehe, 
Pains in the l.oins, Hack alid Sides, Palpitation of 
the Heart. Nervous Tremors, llys/eric*. Spasms, 
broken sleep, ami other unp easant and dangerous 
effects of an unnatural condition of the sexual func- 
tions. In the worst eases of Fiaur Alb ns% or XU lutes 
tliey effect a speedy cure. 
Dr. Cheeseman’* Female Pills 
Have been uscdoVI.lt A gl’AliTKIi OK A CF.X- 
Tl'ItY. Tliey are offered as the only safe means of 
renewing interrupted nienst uation.but I Millies must 
h. nr in mind that, there is one condition rr^- the Ft'• 
mate sysh in in ichicli tln se /** Is cannot he taken with 
nnt producing a Ft.Cl l.lA li flt.SLl.T. the con- 
Edition referred to is /' It Ft >' V A XC Y—the result. 
Ml SCAR HI AC F. Such is the irrinstihle tendency of 
the in< die in e to restore the sexual functions to a nor 
\ mat rendition, that erm the reproductive power of 
nature cannot ns,*t it TIIKY CANNOT HOHAKM 
in any other way, 
Dr. Cheoseman’a Female Pills 
tre the only .Medicine that MAUlilKD ANIi.ftlxCii.K 
i vim have relied upon for many years or can re- 
I v upon luivy- IIFH' IRK "V / Ti/iOY *! These 
rills form the. Finest Preparations eerr pul joncard 
w ith I vi vt >i I ami ri-.ltMsTKNT >l » '« Kss. I »O.N I 
HF DFt’FlVFD. lake this adv. rti-cinnnt to yuur 
UniK'fi'-l, im.l li-ll him il'ilt VI.II »';<»' the BEST aw( 
*i i:i:i mi l ffyr ii f \u nit ise. i.\ tut 
\YOllL/>, w hich is comprised in 
Dr. Cheeseman’s Female Pills ! ! ! 
They have received, ami are now receiving the 
sanction of the most eminent 1‘hif.sicans in America 
h\ri.n it iHitK*thins with each Hox—the price 
Or. Dollar inr Hox, containingfroin f»n to i«o I’llls. 
pills sent hy mail, promptly\ by remitting the pri c 
to the Proprietors or auy authorized Agent, in cu r 
ri ui imk 
B1. DllLa(]ISTS (icfTEIt.lLLV. 
HOVCHINS Hi Ilir.I.YKK. Uropri* tor* 
M Cedar Street, A«*c York. 
.owlOj i'ut Sitk tuULwyilU by V.C.i’fcVU 
JM ARRIED. 
Mt. De§ert—Aug. 26th, bj Her. J. A. Plum- 
mer, Mr. Ttoothy M. Muon, and Mist Kuioly K. j 
D. Richardson, both of Mt. Desert. 
DIED. 
Trenton—Aug. 20th, Howe 8. Harden, ag d 
21 yrs., 11 inos. and 14 days. 
—Aug. 1st, Albertine J. Haynes, aged 17 yrs. 
and 2 mos. 
—3d, John C. Millikcn, aged 21 yrs. and 4 
raos. 
8. W. Harbor—Aug. 19th, (Irnco Helen, only 
child of A. 1\, aud Augusta 8. Harden, aged 8 
mos. 
Mt. Desert—Sept. 3d, Mrs. Angcnoria IJabson, 
nged 24 yrs., 7 months. 
Edward P. McFarland of Eden, brothor to Mrs. 
11., died in Andersonrille Prison, Nov. 18, 1864. 
Portland—2bth ult., on his way home fioin Sa- 
vannah, Frederick 11 Lawton of Sedgwick, aged 
22,—a member of Co. B, 30th Bog't Me. Vols., j 
and formerly a member of Co. 11, 20th Kog’t. 
In hospital near Fort Barnard. Defenses of 
Washington, June 29th, of dysentery, Tenney M. 
Allen, son of Daniel M. Allen, of North Sedg- 
wick, aged 19.—a member of Co. II, 1st Me. 
Heavy Artillery. 
Bluehill— Sept. 2d, Lizzie Agnes, only daugh- 
ter of Bov. Samuel ami Elizabeth E Bowker. 
She was the joy and light ol the household.— 
Her departure has made the first breach in the 
family, and the hearts of her parents are well 
nigh crushed. But she has passed beyond the 
flood where moans and sighs aro no more heard, 
and where she sings more sweetly than before, 
“Around tho throne of Hod in llenvon, 
Thousands of children stand, 
Children whose sins are all forgiven, 
A holy, happy baud.” 
CAUTION FROM THE 
©XL 
It having coine to our knowledge that Imitations 
of the American Watch have Ihtii put upon the mar- 
ket in gn at number, calculated by their utter worth- 
lessness to Injure the reputation of our genuine pro- 
ducts, we again publish the trade marks by wnich 
our Watches may invariably In* known. 
We manufacture lour styles of Watches. 
The First has the name 
“AMERICAN WATCH CO, Waltham, Maas.,” 
engrailed on the inside plate. 
The 81:10x11 lias the name 
“A1VLKTON, TRACEY & CO.. Waltham, Mass.” 
engraved on the inside plate. 
Tlu*TiltKl> has the name 
•• |*. s. BARTLETT, Waltham, Mass engraved 
o the Inside plate. 
All the above styles have the name American 
Watch Co painted on the dial, and are warranted 
in every respect. 
The Fot'KTIl lias the name 
WM. KI.I.F.RY, Boston, Mass.,” engraved on 
the Inside plate, and is not named on the dial. 
All of the alKive descrlben WaMies are made of 
various »i/.es, and are sold in gold or silver cases, as 
may be required. 
It is hardly possible for us to accurately describe 
the numerous.imitations to which we have alluded, 
t hey are usually inscribed with names so nearly ap- 
proaching our own as to escape the observation of 
the unaccustomed buyer. Some are represented a* 
made by the * Cnioii Watch Co., of Boston. Mass 
—no such company existing. Some are named the 
“Soldier’s Watch,” to be sold as our fourth or Win. 
K.llerv style, usually known as the “Soldier’s Watch.*' 
Others are named the Apple oil Watch Co;’’ oth- 
ers the I*. S. Itarti.KV.’’ instead of our I*. 8 Bart- 
let;’’Iwsides many varieties named in sue 1 a man- 
ner as to convey the idea that they are the veritable 
I'""""'.•' *. ..I 
We also cunion the public, and particularly sol- 
diers, against buying certain articles « \u.i:i» 
AYutches, so ireely advertised in iltnstrated papers 
a* “Army Watches,” ** Officer's Watches,'* Magic 
Time linen ers," Arcana A\ atches &e.. the price' 
of mliich are stated to In* from sc\en to sixteen dol- 
lars. \ good Watch in those time' cannot lie afford- 
ed for any sucli money. 
A li'tle alt* utioii on t'u* part of buyers will pro- 
tect tliem from gron imposition, 
IPMliilNx & APPLETON, 
Agents for the American A'ntch < '•» 
ImTMV HU Uroadway. New \ork. 
Matt1 of llsisiio. 
To the II<>:iorahl.> Justices of the Supreme Judi 
ciul Ci Mil in .\t t“ l c held ai Kll-w rth, witiiin 
and lor the County of llancook, on the !• uit. 
Tiiisday oi th-lober, a. i*. l.**f*l. 
Ellen E. II.ms .'mb, of Hucksp.rt, 
t E E. II. A in the County ot Hancock, wife «-. 
’iici. h, ■'tephen <h IliMiscomb, fomicriv ot 
( L*»ti4. ^.-.tid Puehsporl, but whose pre cut res- 
S I'.S.', ) idencu is t-. fu unknown, rcspeotful- 
( nU cts. ^ ly libels and gives this Court to be in- 
formed, th.it her name j.nior to her 
marriage, was Ellen E. Harmon; tbit she was 
lawfully u.allied tu the said Mcph* n 0. Hanscoiiih 
at said Kit ksport, on the twenty-sccou l day ot 
October, a t». Istiu, • y Jattics ll. I’arUcr, a Jus 
ticc of Peace, in and I r said County, and lived 
and cohabited with her s id husband about fiv* 
mon'hs; and that your libelant since her said in 
teruuirriage has always conducted herself us a 
faithful, chaste and atlagonute wife towards him 
the sail Stephen O- llanso ni'), but her said hus- 
band, wholly regard! of her marriage covenant 
and duty did, on or about the twenty-ninth day 
of March last past, abandon an forsake her, anil 
depart beyond the limits ot this State, and has 
not since furnished or contributed anything to 
wards her support or niaiutaiiiauce in any way. 
And your libelant further shows that her said 
husband since her said intermarriage, wholly re- 
gardless of his marriage c ivcriaut duty, has c nn 
in it ted the crime of adultery with several wotnei 
to your libelant unknown; ami lias often ass«.c 
ated with and sought the company of worm n ot 
bad repute, against the peace «• your libelant and 
greatly to he. annoyance ami di.-tie s 
\\ he'efnre she prujs right ami justice, and lliat 
she may be divorced from the bonds of matiimu 
uy between herself uud the said Stephen tb Ilau- 
scoiub, it being reasonable and proper, and cmi- 
dusive to domestic harmony, anl consistent with 
the peace ami morality ot s >eiety; and us in dutv 
btiuud will ever pi ay. 
El.LE.X E. 11 AN.'CO.ME. 
I’uoksport, Oct. 8, I8tii. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, April 
Term, Is >•’». 
I’puii the foregoing libel the Court orders, that 
notice ot the pendency of the same be given to 
the libelee therein named, by publishing .in at- 
tested copy of said libel, and of this order there- 
on, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 1 •_ •»... ..... #.. I. i_» 
1 tv day* but'we the next term of this Court t'» be 
hidden at Ellsworth, within and for the Count* 
of Hancock, on the lourtli Tuesday of April next. 
| that *ai«i libcilcu may then and there appear and 
answer to said lib d, and shew cause, if any he has. 
j why the prayer thereof should not he granted. 
Attest:—PACKER W. PERKY. Clerk. 
A true Copy of the libel and order thereon. 
32t Attest: —Paukbu W. Pkiuiv, Clerk. 
IKTTEKS remaining umdaimed in tho poet A Otliee at ElUwoitb, Si ate of Maiue, 7th 
id September, 15>0ji 
Black, James Fwsatih, Ada C. 
IItuck, Emma J. Huy, Samuel J. 
Holding, Stiain Harriiuau, Laura 
Itabsou, Mary L. Irish. Nancy M. 
Ilrown, John L, Jones, A. L. 
Clark, C. A. Snyder. Abbie L. 
Clary, Susan M. Smith, Charles Edgar 
Case, ilattic L. Sal-bury, it. J. 
Crane, Charles 0. Do Witt, E la 
Duuhain, E. WO her Lawrence 
Farrell, Sarah I). '.Vithain, Rosllla C. 
Persons calling for Che above will please say 
advertised. L. D. JoliDAN, Postmaster. 
dmrmini; Songs tor f iiildmi 
Over Two Hundred of them—in tho New Juven- 
ile Music Hook, by Emerson, 
AtEi'll Y CHI MES:' 
which will soon be in the hands of all tho young 
tolks from Maine to California. Over ten thou 
•and copies already sedd. Price 50 cents. Speci- 
men pages freo. Sent post-paid. Oliver Ditson 
A Cj., Publishers, Poston. 
Mew mid Pirating Piano Song*. 
We are Coming Home To-morrow. Song «nd 
Chorus. Frank Wilder. 
Ifoiiie tho Boys are Marching, or The Merry Hells 
are Krniring. F. Wilmarth. 
Coming Home, or ‘The Cruel Wax is Ovev.' Song 
und Chorus. Chs. Carrol Sawyer. 
My Mothers Sweet Uood By®. L,tll.vl. M. Killer. 
Ela, tlie Pride of My Heart. F. Waliuarth. 
Move my arm chair Dearest Mother. W'ilmarth. 
J Price of each of the above, 30 cts., on receipt I of which copies will be mailed post paid. Oliver 
Ditson A Co., Publishers, Huston, 
For Sale, 
BY the iuWcriber, a woond.haml Grover .1 linker’. .S’A'111.\ti M.U11I V/•;. Please 
| vail anti examine, at 
JUS. PIUliNT) & CO. 
ElltwvU^i Aug. loth. SI 
[Probate Notices. 
« 
—— 
rTMIE subscriber hereby give puollc notice to all con- 
1 cerned, that he has been duly appointed and has 
token upon himself the trust or an Executor of the last 
will and testament of 
OrSTAVITS HARDISON late of Franklin, 
In the Co. of Hancock, mariner, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore request all pi rsonswhoare 
indebted to the said deceased estate, to make immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
JOHN WEST. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 2,1965. 32 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the lirai Wednesday 
«r August, A. *>. 1965. 
JULIA I). CAPE, uamad Executrix in a certain in- strument purporting to he the last will and testa- 
inent of Isaac Case, tale of Bucks|»ort, in said couuty, 
deceased, having presented the same U*r probate: 
Orderrd—That the said Executrix give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be publisher, three weeks successively, in the 
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Bucks- 
port, on the third Wednesday of Sept, next, at ten of 
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they 
have, why the said instrument should not be proved,ap- 
proved and allowed as the last will and testament of said 
disease. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest: 
321 GEO. A. DYER, Register. 
The Nurse and Spy. 
A Story of a Woman written by herself 
FI1WO years in the Army of tho Potomac, dur- 1 ing which time she visited the Rebel lino- 
ami headquarters eleven times, in various dis- 
guises—such as soldier, negro, old woman and 
lady,—escaping each time with important infor- 
mation to us. Vouched for by the best ol testi- 
monials; illustrated with a lino steel engraving 
of herself und Involve wood cuts explaining sumo 
nf the scenes through which she passed. Though 
young, she peiformed some of the must daring ex- 
ploits and thrilling adventures of the war. 
.Sold by Agonts. 31 
msttoimi musk 
no-oponod. 
i lie undersigned having leased the above well 
known hotel. lately occupied by \V. Merritt, has 
reopened ihe house, and solicits the patronage of 
t ic public. 
He will be prepared at all time* to welcome 
visitors, ami hopes by courteous attention, as well 
as substantial catering for the inner man, to ob- 
t iin their approbation. 
The tables will be supplied with tho best that 
cm be procured and served to the satisfaction of 
all who may favor him with tneir company. 
•‘Arnold” will be found at his old stand, at tho 
stable connected with the house, ever ready to 
perform his duty. 
Ciuud hay und oats always on hand. 
JOSKUIl 6AN HORN, Jr. 
Kllsworth, Sept. 1- 18G5. 
C-A-XTXION. 
r|9Hl£ publiic are hereby cautioned, not tohar- I bur or trust James 11eagan, (non compos 
inert is) on my account, as I shall not pay any 
debt* ol bis contracting, having sufficiently pro- 
vided lor his maintainanco. 4 JOHN MILUKRN, 
(luariiian of sail lleagan. 
Hancock, August 28, 1865. 33* 
Till: NASON A lllMLIN 
CalDinct Organs, 
f.rty diil'eicut styles, adapted to sacred and s*cu* 
11r music, for $8d to 81.00 each. THIRTY’ 
El YE HOLD nr SlL VEli MEDALS, or other 
tirst prcm'ums awarded them Illustrated Cat a- 
logins Selll iree. .lO'ircss, .*i.a.'"7.a n.i.'ii.ia, 
Rostj.n, or MASON UKOTliEUS, Nkw Yoiik 
_hu 
CAITIOX. 
» |1 EIJEA"* my wife, Mercy J. Mayo, lias loft 
▼ 7 my bed ami boa id w.thout any sufficient 
riiison. | <lo hereby turbid all pent -ns harboring 
■ Hosting li on my account, as'1 shall pay no 
debts ot In r contracting. 
Wild.I AM E. MAYO. 
West Trenton, Aug. 4tl», I8ti». 31 
I'\juikI j\.(leitt. 
D > V the sub>ci ibers, a l*()R<i \ at tile 
si ntrai.ee of From htnan’s Lay, which the j 
•wner cm ha\c by pmw.ig propeity ami paying j 
charges. 
STEPHEN. SETH, 
and JAMES lillACY. | 
Mt. Desert, Sept. 5, lbtia. 
I^nrrn for salo. 
R7 Y viriuc ol a license Irom the lion. Judge ol 
iM Prolate ol Dane ick County, I will oil'* r for 
.-ale at public auction on the picimses on Wed 
nesday, « et. ‘J'*tli, at lb o'clock in the forenoon, 
ie homestead of Simoou Millikcn, Kmj, late ol 
Trenton. 
j»aid farm e insist* of about 100 acres of good 
land, diii-lci mt > field, wood and pasture, a good 
two st ry house, two burns, Ac. 
It is a good situation lor a farm and tavern, 
having a plenty of muscle bed lor manure, ai.d 
living situated midway between Ell.-wirtU village 
and .Mt. Desert bridge. 
A. C. MILLIEEN, Adin’r. 
Sept, jtli, 13C3. 31 
I KLLDOM NOTICE. 
I HER ELY give public notice that I have rc- liiupii.-hcd to my son tieorgo A. Frost, llie 
cmaimlerof his minority, for a consideration; 
iml shall claim none of his earnings, and will pay 
no debts of bis contracting alter this date. 
IIA UK ISON FROST. 
Mariavillc, Aug. *21), 18C'». 3.1* 
^ 1 A l T I ON. 
The public are hereby cautioned not to purchase 
n »te lot fifty dollar- (35b) given by Chailcs 0 
Un der to Joseph Abbott of Hancock, duo the 
lliih ol the present month. Value never Imving 
been nceived f >r the same, according to certain 
igreements, payment will m-r be made on it. 
CHAKLE3 0. HI TLER, 
Hancock, Aug, 14th, 1805. 31* 
FOR S A l e7 
Mot SE, convenient out-buildings, 
all in good repair; also eight acres of land, 
under a fair stal of cultivation and containing a 
! young oichard in good bearing condition. 
Said house is situated in Verona, about ten 
iiinnding a beautiful \iiw of that village, Fort 
Kii"S, Penobscot Hirer, and a wide spread ut sur- 
rounding Country. l*i iee $h.UU. 
1 lujuiio ot Ucv. W. II. 1’n.si.i nv in Uuckapnrt. 
•r 1II--mas Ui.nn ou the p finises. 2ui27* 
iior*i: roit kali-:, 
MTke subscriber 
offers f"r sale, cheap, 
the Dwelling-House in Ellsworth, situ- 
at d oil the road leading t«» the Falls, 
about < ne mile from the villago, in which he now 
lives. It is all finished, and in good repair. 
Inquire of the iubcoriber. 
JAMES CIUPPKN. 
Ellsworth, Aug. Till. 18b6. 3 u30 
Administratrix Sale. 
%J(JTICK is hereby given that by virtue of a 
license front the Judge of Prohato for the 
bounty of ll;tnc< ck, there will he exposed for sale 
by public auction at the dwelling house of the 
lato Daniel Johnson hi Deer Isle, on "a'urday, 
tlio seventh day of October ui}*t, at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon, so much of the real estate of the 
said Daniel Johnson, deceased, as will produce 
the sum of one thousand dollars, for the piyoicnt 
of the just debts ut said deceased, and charges of 
administration. Said real estate consists of the 
homestead of said deceased, and its situation is 
well and favorably known in Deer Isle. 
Terms cash on deliver* of deoil. 
ELIZABETH A. JOHNSON, 
Adiniuistr trix. 
Deer Isle, Aug. 26, 1HC5. 33* 
^OlTCi; Ol FUKEI l.osFItK. * 
Whereas Warren (hitler and Moses fin tin of Han- 
cock. b\ their deed of utuitgage, dutch the iiineteoth 
day of No\. niber, r ls‘*l, com eyed-to me the 
undci'igned. a Certain lot or pa nil of land situate 
an.I being in -aid Hancock and cuiitainMg ft hart ot 
Killkaiicv meadow, so culled, bounded and describ- 
ed a> follow>, to .yir ou the >oulh by laud of Wes- 
ton I Sutler, on III. west by laud of Jeremiah Woos- 
ter, on tile qojtli l.v a .-mall springiy brook directly 
to the north of a large green l*H|c tree, und on the 
east by the main siienm or brook running through 
tl,«- meadow ; containing twenty acre.-., more or less, 
.-aid lived hi recorded in Hancock Forint* gistry ot 
heeds, vol. Il.», page 112. The conditions of said 
mortgage having been broken I claim to foreclose 
th» -aim- according to the statute in such cases made 
and provided. I’.I NJ AMIN b Ill’ I I.Kll. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 12th, 1n>5, 31* 
Dirigo Mills Flour* 
| For sale by 
TH i.MAo A1.U1A*. 
aib, b65. 
3MJhJW STORE 
AND 
NEW GOODS. 
A. P. HARDEN, & Co. 
Store on Main Street? Opposite 
Ellsworth House. 
Fill!E subscribers take pleasure in announcing 
A. to the citizen* of Ellswnrtfi (iry! vicinity, 
that they have just returned from boston with a 
largo and well selected stock of 
Dry Goods & Groceries. 
Among their Dry (tools may be fuund 
PRINTS, l>Kt,AINB\ 
A KM U HRS, ALPACOAS, 
MOHAIR4, DKI.AINES, all won!, 
TW HKD CLOTH. FANCY SATINKTTS, 
and 
OPERA, MIXED, RED and WHITE 
FLANNELS. 
All WoolJBInck Doeskins. 
Ullb.-ir'n Bnlmoml Skirls. 
Toweling, White brilliants, Opera C>pcs, break- 
fast Shawls Nubias, Sontags, Woolen Shawls, 
Gents* All Wool Shirts and Drawers, bod 
Ticking, extra quality,Den in Cot- 
ton Flannels, Stripox, Frockiug, 
bleached and Unbleached 
Cloths, Ladies, Gloves, 
Hoop Skirts. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ 
BOOTS Am SHOES, 
of a very large assoitmcnt and of good quality. 
Gents’ and Boys’ 
Of every stylo and quality. 
Crockery and Glass Ware. 
of the latest styles and best quality. 
GROCERIES. 
Extra Cienfucgog nnd Muscavndo Molasses, 
Pork. Lard, Ham, Dried Apples, Cheese. Kero- 
sene Oil, Vinegar, Extra Oolong and Souchong 
TEAS. Extra quality Navy Tobacco aud Spices 
of ull kinds. 
EXTRA BRANDS OF 
m®m9 m&n £ hum. 
All of the above article* were reoantly bought 
for cash, and will be sold VERY CHEAP FUU 
CASH, 
A. P. Harden & Co. 
Ellsworth, September 1, 1SG5. 2m3 t 
NEW GOODS 
SELLING CHEAP. 
Edward F. Robinson & Co, 
nAS just returned from Boston and opened a New Stock of 
GOLD AND SILVER 
"W -A.T CHES, 
Hunting and Open Face; Finn Hold and Engilsb 
Fla ted CIIUNS. 
Rich Silver Plated Ware, 
Breakfast and Pinner Castors, Spoon Holders, 
Ml.er and Plated Spoons, Butter Knives, Forks, 
Napkin Bings, Fruit Knives, ."jilts. «Vc. 
Cadies' Traveling Bags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nad 
aud Tootli Bru-hes; Cotubs of every descrip- 
tion; also a great variety of 
is $ v ss as s 3 
a very large assortment of Hm new styles. A 
very large rssortincnt id ROCKE'l' /v.\/V ESt 
Iron* 20 cents to S'- •"»*). 
I'li'lff'r.TfEff 1*. In tills lino we can 
kIi w tin* largest stock io tho County, and of the 
most celebrated makers. 
J3f”7/atch and Clock Repairing done at abort 
notice. 
E.F ROBINSON A Co. 
JOY'S NEW liLOCK. %* 
Ellsworth, July 20. 37 
The old Stand. 
IIENRVlu)LLINS 
M ANl'FACTUKEU ol every description of 
HARNESSES, 
and dealer in 
Trunks VtilicM's Tr»vvliiikr Rap 
and every kind of traveling material. Whips, 
Horse Brushes, Ac. 
COLXiAnS. 
heavy team, stage, chaise, wagon or patent leath 
or, constantly on hand or made to or rer at short 
j notice. As I hayeorjp ol the best collar makers 
in my employ, in the Stair, i fuel confident that 
I can give ported satisfaction in that brunch ol 
work. 
The REPAIRING is under the charge of a 
faithful and prompt workman, and will be attend- 
ed to with neatness and despatch. 
Hoping, by prompt attention to business and 
fair dealing, to merit :vud receive the liberal pat- 
rouage of tho public. 
tjiin tut mr.i r r/n ^rantr "j nrein 
Hears, opposite the l\lIstrorlh House. 
11ENKV ROLLINS. 
EILworth, Aug. 3th. 4\v'J‘J 
| GOLD ! GOLD! Tho suL.'Ui iber bus just returned Irmu Dobtou 
> with a new and splendid assortment of 
l-hic tilllll %V2|f«'l|t’* 
for Ladies er Gents; nice Silver Watches; Gold 
Chains of various patents; l*ins, Kings, 
etc., etc etc. 
| All of which w ill be sold at tho lowest In ing 
rates. 
Call ami see them. 
I g-ySamo store with A. T. Jellison. 
Guo. F. Diinn. 
Ellsworth, July Ctb. 
LOST. 
I AST Friday, on tho road between Hancock A and Franklin, a Memo rami uni Poi ket liook, 
containing fifteen d'd ara in money, and some 
photographs. The finder will be suitably rcwaid- 
ed by leaving the eaiuo at tho American Oflice. 
CALVIN P. GRAVES. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 27, 1865, 83* 
pi R E E D 0 M NOTICE. 
This is tocertify that tor a Consideration I have 
this day relinquished to iny minor son, Alvin T. 
Wilson, his time to transact business the same as 
though of lawful age. ( shall pay no dells ot 
his contracting nor claim any of hit earnings af- 
ter this date. DANIEL WILSON. 
Witness:—Cfnrs Every. 
I Sullivan, Aug. 13th, 1863. 31* 
I’oigio Net Found. 
A FOIPUE NET was picked up at Newbury 
| iV Neek. marked J. N. S. A Co., onettoof the 
buoys, recently. Tho owner can have tho saim 
by proving property and paying charges. 
MARTIN V. MV KICK. 
Morgan’s Ray, burry. 
Aug. m;s. 31* 
Nett Twine. 
On band and for tala by 
THOMAS MAHAN. 
| Aug. 1 lib. 3l 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
•i 
Provisions & Groceries 
fllilK ubscribera having taken the atoro **n 
1- Peter’s Corner, lately occupied Ly S. Wi 
PBRK1N8, offer Hit public n gobd assortment W 
Provisions and Groceries, consisting of 
ii • > 
* » * * / 
TORK, LARD, IiAMS, 
BUTTER, [CHEESE 
Dried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rice 
Beans, Onions, lush, Mackerel, Kero- 
sene and Whale Oil, Soap, Candles, 
Sijnip, Molasses, Tea, Coffee, Sal- 
erati/s. Tobacco, Sui/ars, 
Spices of all kinds, 
with all other articles usually found in a Groc-’ry 
Store, all of which will be sold cheap for cash or 
in exchange fur country produce. 
All persona in want of any goods in our lino are 
respectfully invited to call and examine our stock 
before purchasing. 
Clark, Davis & Co, 
A. W. CT.AIIK. IIOUA "K MAVIS. LAFAYKTTK MAVIS, 
Llleworth, Jail. 5, 1805. 51 
Dirigo Mills Flour. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is made from sound winter Wheat 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
[s milled in the midst of the best wheat growing 
section of the United States. 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is not made from wheat which has lost its fresh- 
ness and {’nourishment by sweating, sultcuing 
and heating in large storehouses, 
Dirigo Mills Flour 
Is made from wheat selected uud bought directly 
from the farmers. 
D,•» rr 1 H *•{ r*/-* tt/t 11 o T7* min (~\bin 
PlTCHKIt, FirM.lUt A To., 
Commission Merchants and Receivers 
—or— 
lJfmm ^iSD'MS^a 
DKALKI.S IN 
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY, 
Als<» Agent* for Dirigo Mills Hour, 
No. 200 Commercial Street, and 
0 and 10 Lewis* Wharf, 
21 HOSTOX. 
i. \v. n n iii.K. | m. v. i.i.ki:. | ii. itni-k 
TsT E "W 
Carriage Establishment. 
It .1 fiat .ST, KLL&WORTU, Mr. 
COLE & LANE. 
fill! K subscribers* take pleasuro in announcing 
I that they have purchased the Carriage Shop 
and Stock recently occupied by S. Moneghun, and 
the shop and stock of .1 II. Cole, and having re- 
modeled and ie-llfed the same, are now prepared 
to carry on the 
CARRIAGE AND BLACKSIflITHING BUSINESS 
in all their various branches. 
We shall keep for Sale, Make to Order, or Re- 
pair, at short notice, 
Top or Open Buggies, Two-whecJcd trot.ing Sul- 
kies; Four wheeled, single or d-ulle, covered 
or open Mud W'ngnns; Pleasure, l:u*incss, Ex- 
press, Pedlar’*, Porter, Team ami Truck 
Waggons; llurse Carts, Ao., Ac. 
SLED JUS for Pleasure or Business, Riding Single 
or double, with or without trimming; Pungs, 
Couch Runners, iVc. 
All work manufactured according tu the tuus* 
desirable pattern*, 
I Particular attention pill be paid to 
ii U ‘J1 £Ti! 3 111 JTii If :d IL 
CAR RIA OR AMU (fRXA MEXTA L 
2 sar -a a 
Having engaged the services of an experienced 
Carriage Paint -r, we aro now prepared t > Paint 
new ami second-hand Carriages in a neat, tasty 
and durable manner 
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing usu- 
ally done in a first class carriage shop, with neat 
ness and at short oticc, and by close personal at- 
ention to our business, hope to merit and receive 
a poition of the public patron »ge. 
J. II COLIC. W. F. LANE. 
Ellsworth, June 21st, lSlm. 23 
Clothes Wringer. # 
f Bill H undersigned is Agent for the IW/VRR* 
1 tSA L Cl.nrilRS WRIXdRR, tho best 
ever ollered iu tbo market, with or without Cog 
V\ heels. 
This wonderful invention has become an indis- 
pensable oomfoit to housekeepers. Clothes which 
have the water pressed out by ibis machine wear 
neatly twice as long as when twisted and strained 
'•> imu usual na11• wringing. an oruiuary » 
England family it will pay for itself ill four « r 
six in e a I li.s liv tin* saving in tin* w\ar and tear id 
clothes in washing, It will wiiug anything, from 
» lave collar to the largest lad «(ni11. 
Tnc following arc the sizes, and prices, usually 
sold: 
No. d Wringer, without cog wheels, 
■; \ •• •• «• 
2 with cog wheel*, b,aU 
The No. 2 is n ootninemlod as preferable to all 
id.tois, ns by the use of the cog win ids all struiu- 
i ig or te’.ring of the clothes is itViytualfy pro 
vented, beside^ the wiingtr ifsi'f wtrl wear >*.uch 
longer. 
I have a good stock of the above machines jus* 
.received from the tuauiihtelory, lor sale, or to t ui > 
nisli t«» fauiflies t'.ir Tnul, fr,, ,,f r/i,n>r. 
All orders Irom out id town promptly attended 
to. ClIAa d. ELMER. 
Kilt worth, Aug. 24 32 
For Portland. 
The schooner L \I>V ELLEN wil 
make regular trips between Ell 
worth and Portland the coming sea- 
son. For freight apply to 
0. A. McFADDBN, 
Agent for Eastern packwt Co. 
Ellsworth, May 4, lStla. 10 
EMPTY BARRELS. 
r|Vlt£ A1AKINK (il’ANO AN !> OIL COM PAX \ 1 will give the market price for afl good emp- 
ty Flour Darrels brought to their works at 
BrooUIiii' M<>, 
ami if a futic-ient number are collected at any 
point near the tide water they will buy at a tail 
price and scud a vessel for them. 2iu2'J 
T^OTICB OF FOKUlLOijl RE. 
Whereas Jane Hoogins ot F.llsworth, by her deed 
of mortgage dated March -I, 1 >»«V|. conveyed to me 
the undersigned, a certain lot ot land in said Ells- 
worth, and l> ing on the road tending from the live 
saw dam |o tin- County road, commencing on the 
\orth east corner ot land owned by Seth I'ixi.ih* \ 
als ami running on said road sixteen rolls thru at 
riglitangles with said road southerly to land lormei 
merlv owned bv Asa Flood, tbeucc ••:»-.rr|v on -aid 
Flood's Hue sixteen rods *-i» Hue ot sahl | i*dale, 
thence on said line to place ot beginning; emtuiuing 
two acres inure or less. Said d«'t*d Is recorded in 
Hancock t'ounty Registry vol. Ij;t, page '2tnt.l which 
refer tV a further duseription The conditions of 
said mortgage having been broken I claim to fore- 
close the ■-aine according to the statute* in such case* 
made and prm id. d. ^KURCiE W. MFI.VTN. 
ldla vv Or til, Aug. 5 lfcOAj db* 
r isr.ii: w 
SPRING GOODS. 
Granite Store, Main Street 
The subscriber haw just returned from Boston 
with'a new lot of Fashionable Goods, which be 
is selling at the lowest market prices. Among 
them are t 
Dress Goods, 
Silk Warn Poplins, and Taffetas, Cheek find Flato 
Mohairs, in iifl colors, French Camlddcs, 
Mourning and Of hint*) I,listers, Delaihs, 
Ginghams, Prints, Hide, 'Pink and 
Buff Chambra/s, While Damask, 
Linen Cainhric', and WbiUl 
Linen. 
A large ,lut of 
BALMORALS, 
STELLA. PREMIER, amt 
PEARL Dealt IS SIIAYA-f.S, 
LA DIE# SA CKINDS, 
} Ladies’Oik. UROAD CLUTH 
BOOTS AM) SHOES. 
Ladies' Serge and Kid, Congress and Balmoral. 
Mens' Oongriss and Balmoral. Boys' Oxford 
arid Balmoral. Children Boojsand Ties. 
The latest style of v» « 
'KC A- T S , 
Chattanooga. Gilmore, French and St Nick. Alao 
Panama, India and Leghorn, men and boys. 
mm, $m%, sotot; 
and Grass Seed. 
W. I. Goods & Groceries. 
Molucses, Broom's, Coffee, Granulated Sugar, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple, bfdit 
Peas, Beans, Bice, Oolong and Souchong Tea, 
Pure Ground Coffee, Currants'. Citron, Raisins, 
Figs. Ken'gene and fyird Oil. Cure Burning 
Fluid. All of which wilt beTtold Tbw for cash. 
U^*Tho highest market price paid for Country 
Produce of all kinds. 
A. M. HOPKINS. 
Kllsworth, April 27, Ibijj. 15 
Blacksmith Notice. 
-_ 
Twj) Wi_ 
riMJE subscriber feeling very thankful to All 
I that have favored him with patronage the 
past year, takes this opportunity to say to 'tbcin 
and the public generally that he is still alive and 
m.iy l?e found, at all times, at the old sraud. on 
■Main Street, opposite the Ellsvvmth house, ready 
and Willing to do all kinds of blacksmith work. 
Jlorse Shoeing ; 
being a large part of my business, I have one of 
the best Horse Miners in the County, and .if any 
person will call with horses to be shod I will agree 
f" have it done in as go, d shape, mvl as rhmot as 
it. any shop in tides town, or forfeit the 'price. I 
lo ot intend Pi be l.csrt ia this line, any how. 
I have lately made arrangement** wilb one of 
thebest \\ heclvvi ights in the county7, and can n.fl furnish 
WMim, Mng'o or Double, Wheels of all kinds, icady for 
ii-e at reasonable pric •?. I am prepared to do 
Jobbing on Wagons, lurnishing both Wood nttd 
Iron work; and if there is any one that will do 
it cheaper and belter, I would like to sec hint. 
I have I ml considerable experience’i.in this 
business and think I know the wants of the com- 
ma nit v in this line, ... 
J A .NCI ID I IS.— I la. ing male $ny 'arivnunt of. An- 
•hors for Xeftw, and Irons for the Date l Poggie Presses, it is needless fer mo .to say any. thing (Jf 
them II any .me is iu want of work o|' (bis 
kind and will call, it [ cannot suit them it will 
he something new. In fact, I do not intend to let 
any sort ol a j d> leave my *hup undoue, guaran- 
teeing (! ini! Jnfis or A I'ny. 
In conclusion let me say to all, that hereafter 
I intend to make my shop my place of business, 
and shall eutirely depei d on my patron* and 
Diends f.-r work and mt living, and hope to re- 
ceive n fair share ot work. Shull do nil of »ny 
w.ok ehnip and well, *celing that by working my- 
It ainj keeping g. «>d men with me, that thus* 
who give ioc vvoi k will reap part benefit therrtroiu. 
C. L. DtLAITtllB. Id Is worth, Aug. 1. 2b 
Wheelwrights Notice, 
11^IIL .-ui'seiiber begs leave to inform his old 
M customers ami the public in general that hf» 
is back again, at the old business, with plenty of 
gm. l siork and in a New Shop on 
ll .1 1 h. i\ S 11\ A’K’l\ tine <loor abv\'t the old Aland, 
where ifo* is prepared to do all kinds of work in 
iln \. .heel wright lino. Those invvnntpf 
Trtttft Single, or JJi^lde Wheels can 
douill *U. I* It. I ini end toiio the work myself, ami us»- t'i birtnl dock,nd having had long ex- perieiiee in the business tvi'l guarantee to any who tiny favor me with a call v.ith the heat of 
work and *1 r< amat le prices. 
J*M;i | Nti el nH Kinds done at short notice, Having made an ni rangi rftent ft i*h jin expeif- eneed /■'/• oau have that part doun c!n up and well. 
Thankful for nu-t favors lie hopes by strict at- 
tention to I usiiM>s and the wan's of FI, to Still 
receive their | utn nage. 
Lumber, such as i- usually sold t• Wheelwrights wanted, also any kind o| Produce hrou hi to mar- 
ket taken in exchange for wo k. 
Sl i;i*llLf\ 5IONKUAX. 
M .1 / / /,’ V/*., <>: door ob< ve thr old Aland. 
-- 
i 
> 
TO PiSilEIiaJEN. 
Porgics, Porgics, Porgics. 
film: u... i■.. mari.NK GUANO-, l on. co.mcwy. in 
* < nln' lliii lior— Brooklin 
lie now prcparid l > operate. Fishermen arj 
I heicbv iriloitiud that all P-rgies and Herring brought to the Minks will he taken at a fair 
price. 
»iood lapilitii s for discharging, and plenty of 
water at all lanes. 
I HUS. L. l.OBINSOJV, 
•lu-® Heuerul Agent. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
lor a Ureal Raignlil, 
M 
'f'IK subscriber cnnti mpletfnp a chango in his bilsntas, offers f„r sale, al a great bargain, ir applied I, r soon, the follow- 
ing real cstale, vii: five Eighths el tbe Bell knurvu Tavern Stand,called thu 
RU.M\ hRTtl HOVHB" 
anil one ball of the Stal te belonging therein, 
j tvil.h eijual interest in the hind eonneeted their. «nh, being undivided, lWeasi u given himie- 
diutoljr. Also, tire 
i>n i:j.i,i.\a must: 
occupied by him.-. If, being one of the besf *rr.Ba 
ed and thoroughly built premises in lha village pleaanutiy situated on Ike florae. Of Main an j isulfuel streets, and is one id the moat desirable and eunvunient h e.ilious in ll.e village. 1'o.eee “ion given on the fpst day r.f Oaieher pegt. 
Tbree-Ulfha of the purchase nit nay may rcpial* fuf a rt.aok.nablc time on martini#**, if fit sireil 
JAth■ H. OUAUJJiKl.AUV 
ElljRuitbj Juljr ^ 21 
rmmmrmmmmmmfmai \n m m——■ii'iwuni 
lla ncows. 
Gamblers at Saratoga. 
Tt is well known that Saratoga is e. fa- 
vorite haunt of gamblers, and that this 
season they have thrown off all attempt 
lit concealment. John Morrissey, tho ex- 
panse firh'er, the pro- nt millionaire, and 
the leading citizeirof Saratoga, keeps the 
most elegant gambling hell in the place. 
Morrissey takes mi interest in the peottni- 
ifry welfare of this town, lias subscribe I 
liberally to the county bands, and will, 
probably, ere long, be Mayor of Sarato- 
ga. and perhaps by and by represent tbi 
district in Congress. 
His “house” is quite near the railway 
station, in Matilda street, th first turn- 
ing to the left fron. the street which leads 
from the depot up to Broadway. — 
Tile house is the first one on the right 
band—a large double three story brick 
building, with a high stoop, with parlors 
on each side of the door, and an exten-! 
nion room extending back noross the en- 
tire width of the edifice. The parlor at 
the lull is the public room. The exten- 
sion is that, where dinner or supper is 
served in the best style, and gratuitously 
to any patrons of the house. The other 
rooms are all private, and contain far. 
tables for private parties of gay and fes- 
tive amateur gamblers. 
Strolling in that vicinity about tin: 
o'clock at night, it is very easy to find 
ttic place, and the doors are i ivitingly 
,left wide open. Sauntering into the left 
hand parlor, an experienced gambler, who 
has fell owed hi< profession for over twen- 
ty years, meets you with a bland wel- 
come. There is nothing of the “il isli” 
in an about this worthy; lage. 1! 
about fifty years oi l. t:i! with sparse 
gray hair standing on cn I in a state cd 
ramp lilt respect.oddly. 11.: looks like a 
country farmer, who, as the deacon of the 
village church, c 11. rs to hi- iwighbors an 
edifying example cf g o;!:.ess and grace. 
This experienced profes-b mil unites to 
his suave courtesy a charming and eand: ! 
frankness that is aim ist irri.-Ntibie. I- 
declares with the most winning ins 
a nee that “Saratoga is only a resort of 
gamblers and abandoned women.” il. • 
confesses that the roulette bibb: is so ar- ■ 
Mnge l as to give greater e'uuios to to 
1. .,,1- lUh th.-v.- b it ii.' ,.l.n nr ii .in. 
burg. 
lie (Links a player who may win a 
little and does not then stop arid pm-kc! 
his wtnnigs, a fool, lie admires the wis. 
dura of those who stop play at the high 
tile of stood lui-k. and go awry .v.ng 
the ban;: a sufferer by th ir t'.-it. 
Is he not afraid that icgil measures 
will be taken against this c;;ah.;-hm 
of -Mr. Morrissey's? Not at all. lie 
laughs in a mildly amiable manner at the 
ab-urdity of the idea. 
lie declares that the play has not been 
as good .Ills year as usual—that the burn- 
ing of the L’nite l States 1! e 1 h ,s a pt 
away many very rich people who we;, 
hist'season his most valuable patrons.— 
Tuis summer, Siratoga, he adds, is fre- 
quented by middle-class p opie ; who u 
Jure to drink the water an i nut to sp :,d 
money—evident!y intimating tbs' t ,.-y 
take sadly mistaken view of their duty, | 
and of the objects and am tsenicnts of a 
fashionable watering-j> I a •• 
—[A Y. E:c. r >. 
A national Baity. 
A correspondenj of tire S n i’' ti.i I 
Bulletin furnishes the following : 
It is not too late to rood. 1 an int :< st- 
ing incident that occurred at tiro idnin.u- 
ation on the evening of' the Fourth of -In- 
ly, which a I g il frien i 
and a judge in such matt.is, re!at: ;■ 
us as happening under his own < y1. 1! 
was enjoying the lights and id 
tuc occasion, perhaps listening to i.. 
melody of some fair one by h:< .-i bb u 
loud as Biddy bewaidmg her *•! h 
c line the uoks of gl'icr— -My Gl"l I w... ■ 
is the mother ot this uahy? I don’t want 
a baby 1 Good woman, come, take youi 
child I Where is she? Wliat shall 1 
There, now 1 S ip your squalling, you lit- 
tle brat! Four little thing !” 
Our friend stepped up to learn th. 
cause of this strange outcry. 
“A woman, a perfect stranger t me,’ 
said the speaker, “hand, d me the baby to i 
bold for just one moment, and, by ja rs. 
she was gone in a moment, ami nevir 
eamo back at ail—and what sliuli ldo 
with the baby '!" 
“Keep it,” shouted out a sym; utilising 
friend ; It will be worth a thousuii 1 dol- 
lars to you.” 
“Get married,” said another, “It wib 
be a pood start.” 
“Go to housekeeping ; it is a good thing 
to have in the family.” 
“Wlin’il t.-.ko this babv ? Who wants 
a baby? I can’t keep this—thing.'’ 
.last then, as the air was light. 1 by the 
glare of a rocket, a youtvg couple who had 
manifested an unwonted inten t in the 
matter, attracted the att ntion of the pos- 
sessor of the baby. Tito moisten' 1 ey- 
and quivering lip of tbo female sli /wed 
how her Ionian’s heart was work.ng and 
yearning over the abandoned ii11 ot.e ; 
and to them, with the quick instinct ol 
the Green Isle, the bolder of this treas- 
ure trove addressed himself: 
“Are you married ?” 
“Yes.” 
“Got any children ?” 
“No.” 
“Take this baby, then.” 
“t don't want a b by," replied the hus- 
band. 
“Cut I present it. to yon gratl-.” 
“Cut L tell you I don't want it.” 
“Why. i:s a good baby—i btann w 
baby, fcfjo its little teeth! Never saw 
a bettor baby 1 
“Take it, James, dear,” whispered the 
wite ; and her appealing look went to the 
heart of her husband, end won for this 
east off waif of humanity a home, and 
lor this twain something to live for— 
something to love in this vale of tears, 
May II raven's choicest blessing crown 
their lifts and brighten all their future 1 
0d7”Thj extraordinary feat of walking 
S inib:- in one hour was a mpl I .• 
Crompton, England, on the lt'tli ult., by 
u pedestrian named Spooner. lie m !•■ 
the distance, without exhaustion, within 
one minute and twenty seconds of an 
hour. He was walking in a fifteen mile 
match ; his opponent, whose name was 
Miles, gave out at the end of the eighth 
mile, after which Spooner took toe ret of 
th“ distance at his ease. The way r w..- 
a si Jo at. 1 the champion.-hip. 
_Waldo t'utility Union Convention 
has nominated as ! dlows : S, nan \• J. 
Cillintrs and I’. II. button ; l minty Ire::- 
nrer. Charles linker; County Alterin'. I 
K. B»vk* j ounty t '...uiui. "tar, Edit aid 
Cartridge. t 
-During tho siogo ot' Vicksburg a 
knot of officers gathered around General 
Grant, and for want of better employment j 
amused themselves in guessing the ages of | 
prominent officers. Among the rest they 
discussed Gen. Mdemand, who was ab- 
sent at the time, but whose consequential 
airs were notorious.and whose differences! 
with Gen. Grant were equally well known. 
One guessed that, he was fifty years ofj 
age. ■* Oh, no," said Gen. Grant, “such 
a man was never got up in fif y years 
Th t hit was too palpable not to arouse 
the boisterous merriment of all around. 
Diary for a Hot Wkkk.—Sunday— 
Day of rest : of course nothing can be 
done. Monday—H.vr.gearly in the week, 
don't be loo precipitate in beginning-any- 
thing. Tuesday—Determine not to let 
the week go by without achieving some- 
thing brilliant. \Y- im.- lay—II solve on 
vigorous measures for to-morrow. Tliurs- 
d ;y—Mature yesterday’s deliberations 
Ft iday—-Rather to late in the week to do 
anything. Saturday—Give yourso'f up 
to society, and o usa't friends (who know 
best) what is to he done next week. 
d The residen-e of the President c f 
the United States is n t only greatly be- 
hind the tint s as a pub .• lad ! ; g, but ; 
owing to its location is one i f the most ! 
unhealthy to bo found. The premises are 
subject to the miasmatic fogs from th. 
Potomac: an ! being e veici with a thick 
growth of shale triis_ (ho place is ottet, 
damp :.nd uncouifoi table. 1’ivsident 
Johns n and his family have be n sick I 
tn st of the tine' til-",- j1;tvv lived tl:e:e.— 1 
Preside!;: Lanvin f>r mu di ol the tint 
it sewlt ami rly ev y ccu- 
pant has complained of it. President 
! w vc, h a leterm 1 to 
remove to a hon-e on the gt.uttD of the 
Sol tiers' K :h was tit s ututnet 
resi-b nee of Sir. Lincoln, at; 1 also cl 
Mr. II:.. 1 v, re S Stantoi 
.. -. Till 'lion 
three miles from tho city, and i- one of 
the Cm t s;e.:s witliin a m :< of t o 
liid It v. n eventually be jure] d 
iy the government an t a Id -iJorttial; 
mansion 1 •: i id. re, wYl ■ the res- 
■nt Wl i: ise will probably con- 
pencil into tn un.ru are very much 
leaded, or bo svd * for other purj ore#. 
CUT"IJ t .ii, with it# imuu iiale sub- 
urbs, ?.:ys the II st n Tnv 1 -r. 11..v e :i- 
; lilts a ; pul.it n nary ten: hundred 
thus nia * I 
ditall dis!r: pi I! .sti ll one of the 
*rc.:es! a liti .s nf ]■ u uit ..ii 1.1 con- 
inent. T.ie valuation ot i> sii and 
I'lbar’i.i, will nearly ; h Civ bin. !: ! ! 
nilliiii:# y! d .. ar~. (the ity a luvl- j 
idT'.M • ■ 0.) This 1. .-a ;; V. id ; 
Boston a# the richest citv. j-.t capital 
probably in tiie v.a rid. New V ih h.-s 
!ome g7 1 % ■ : 
•hi I. 81.." :• ’"•••> : IJ.ii:i :.■• ■. #10 ',- 
100 00. The ... State of M no lias 
lUt 5200.000.0 ) va I la tin. or a little 
than c ne-h ilf that ot 11 st i. 
ji-iventh ward of 11 .si n h ■ .rly tie. 
same j pulat and t latinti r t. 
land, and is al:n -t a .', ! It _■ in 
•nanv respect- a distinct •; litter. Since 
1 W> this ward ha# ai,„o : spuing into 
•sistenco. 
BFBW PUBLICATIONS. 
Tat: Atlwti Monthly f.r if j.t .- 
or is a g od numbi :■, as we can •. 
■ 3 by running our c t7«. j 
i .» *o -V ,.i id ;. •. .lit. it !•.•!.: Y 
... 
Ji;Hy : 
Firs', we have ;’.i u ndng ■’i.ie! ;s el 
if! y by Mr. Ti i! ledpl'ou- 
m Ha d' ill n an ess.) by A. 1*. 
H is ii a the hi 1 i e mi aimi:# nt “Wil- 
lie! ill Meister's Anprenlic ship. 0. ilowed 
y a .. Tul and tlli.n.Y... [•■• in eat 1- 
t !•• 1, ■’ I'n.. at at ." A i.-.l«#c-le mti e en 
(Jar Future blia’in Yjy-' en." i- y n 
writer win in we do n,,t r an •; •• T.i 
Natural 11:-1 ry id’ a i’ ic -a.” In. 
Dr. Parsons ;•* T Lank A 
nirn.'’ l.y the anil; r • f la!.- in t'.c 
Ir ni ?!: !•;" me! •• A Vi- it to th H !•; 
worths,’’ by Mis. F.mr. Mr. Spr.i_-a. 
dis.rurs -sof A Pair of O d Sn 
Mitche l c ntiiitm his ii : i--ta._- n wl 
of Dr- Join..'; Mrs. town treat# ol 
the •• little fax of iax 'i ign ; "— 
(Jail Hi mi ’’ enlarges dial tcris- 
tieal.v upon “Scientific Farming;'' and 
there is an installment ol the diffuse mi l 
j tiresome though cocasioualty sensible 
•• Needle and liar Jen ’’ papers. The re- 
maining prose articles are " Ituuning at 
the Ileaan account of the capture ot 
j Jeff. Davis, by one cent-crue 1 in it ; a 
nt miili n of Mr. 11 iggiuson*a joun v 
•• $.< tin- St. Johns 11;v. r," an I u it.- 
view of tin! Pairder's ('.imp,” and 
Thoughts about Art,” ol Philip Gilbert 
llamorton. The s; Undi i Od< recited 
at tee Harvard Comn.vniorntiun,'' by 
Professor Lowell, and a pleasin sonnet 
written At Bay ll’dge,” I y Aldrich, 
I complete the poetical contributions to the 
number. 
Published by Tiekuor Sc Fields, 15 js- 
| ton, at §4,00 a year. 
Oit. V : s ! F >LKs.— We might t num- 
| the contents of the September number ol 
this delightful juvenile magazine, but 
1 that w a! 1 give :i’y a faint ill of tin 
| merit of the work. It is published by 
ihos; who iv. 11 know how to present mat- 
| tors attractively and will spare no pnin- 
,,r expen.-e to do so. Its j age® are til.e 
with contributions from our b--st writ r- 
Ibr youth—thos-j who .■ in writ down to 
j to little folk without being -illy, and can 
amuse while i trusting. A of thi- 
neigizino ought be in every family when 
there ai< are ehi Iren. 
Publish -1 by TiekntJr & Fields, Bos- 
ton at §2,00 a ywar. 
Ilouns at Hostn.—We trust that tin 
merits ot this new magazine will not be 
overlooked by the reading public, for it.- 
aims are high aud its influence cannot fail 
to be beneficial. .Same of our most prom- 
inent scholars and divii.es are contributors 
to its pages, and its contents arc conic- 
pi mt;y of high moral tone an 1 of great 
liteiary merit. The following is a list of 
the more pr ininent articles in the Sep- 
amber number : Dangers and Demands 
f tu Mew lira ; G-< flVey, the Lollard ; 
The 1 bin,e-F cling ; Tile Bands of Orion; 
G..••graphical Discoveries i;i the Fist; 
Mobody’s Heroes; d i.ii Aspects of the 
Thirty Y ar.® War; The Fra of Galilee; 
\ pas igo from the Life of un Inventor: 
Mr. Lb, dn's Favorite Poem and its Au- 
thor; Mag .' dene; Hero Worship on 
Lake Lucerne : Fir Walter Fentt and his 
Bi'graphir. The Wonders of Photo- 
graphy ; lirewn Studies. 
Pulifi.'b My Charles Scribner A Co., 
Now \ ,,ik. at Jd;UU a year. 
WAR CLAIMS. 
Pensions for lVmtnded or Disabled Sol lie rs 
I Vi Jolts, Minor Children, <$v., se- 
cured hi/ 
A F BrilN1I4.il, General A pent, 
ELLSWORTH, Mr. 
Kvery Soldi* r wounded in battle and discharg- 
ed, or discharged by r« n.-on <■; sickres* or ^ 
contracted in the service, while iu the line ol hi* 
dutv, i* entitled to a Pension. 
/ i'he Wi lows and M n *r Childr* »f nrn 
«*..Mier v.-lio die* in the mtv *-r i* k:!!« <! in 
or die* of wound* or disease contracted in t.ie ser- 
vice, are entitled to a P<i i-n. 
a -Orphan Sister* un ’.< slue* u. ::*.d Mo lu r- 
whose husbands are dead, in law and imans. <*e- 
pendi'iit on soldi* rs who hav e died in th.e serv ice.1 
are entitled to a Pension. 
4 \ state and National Bounty i* one a id ran 
Ik- o I it a in d bv me for th ■ Wj.Jovv. Mid r. .1. latlnr 
.Mother, .w Heir*, of every Soldier who is killed ol- 
dies in the service. 
I'.v at; a ( of "•.o.Tr*< J.,i**ed Ai .n li ad. •. 
til. Vi [on IT < lil'.i a of Nile Month* volunteer*, 
w ho w. re ki d in the serve, e,arc * ntitkd to $100 
Rountv. 
/. *it:ii-k i>av. arrears ofpav. and all a Ik-w a 11 c* 
ih:e tlu->old:e.-at tin-time t hi* death, can be 
tattled by me. 
Apj lii’atlon* *t-nf by mail. gi' full part a n nr*, 
will lie promptly at tended to and Information given 
w n mu’ i’ e n a in ik 
L F KIHMilM, 
Kllsvv M. 
1 
Ill KI.KI NI KS. 
Arno Wiswell, HI 1» worth. 
1'. IV. lvrr :i]k ui ( irl.*. 10T .wort \ ■ 
WAR OL AIMS 
r:2i:i>n{ini n im: 
Wili give hi= aiici.fi n te m -uiiog 
I'M N S!() .n S 
•'.-r w >'.mdc 1 or disabled £■*. Idiers, l» -.Jens, L*'.. 
Children. Ac. 
Arrears of Pay an 1 all Stn*e and 
S.coral EjuoUss, secured for W.dcw* 
and Heirs- 
| 
Pv vi Act of C of M arch "• I. the 
\\ -ws or c.i l in t .Yinr I »/«*»• 
t *-r* n .j were KdleJ iu the set vice, arc entitled 
to $ lit) IMunty. 
t' nr.es as b vv ns any oth -r responsible Agent. 
,\ irg ui.I. -s si. -i s-:ul. 
0fi;.v, Lrauite 1 1 *ek, with 
E. A F. HALE. 
I'll worth, Apriictl*. A. L». ISa.a. Ho 
ARMY end NAVY 
Claim Ascncy. 
\V l: cC IS I> ISatlloel,. 
C > ■ L (.' I 
v. ill ? licet :.t «i ver ament rates. 
*^*pen.6i •?.? f r all efileers, fol tiers ;ir 1 se.ttncr. 
uis.j! by v% u '* -r sickness C^ntractei! 1 
while ir t -r •• 
•* r for I'.IV, ry nr t Pr'r ■ M- ruy 
f .r wi •»'. can ir- a and heir# if inicer?, ?■ 1 
u:«r* a:i i nMtu n. 
•"}- •’< f,v an 1 M IT*y f- r doper-dor t ^ 
ir.'it he: :tii i <i-tc*s of d Ceased ifficers. Sal- 
M ‘.h i. .i. and fay .no t icors, sola or? n.. 
seamen. 
i, h 1 .’.v >r T.*<1 ir t1 
•. f ? or I t «U 
ii •• k.l!‘ \ i. i.1 •. r. h o vt ci.li tvd 1 -r 
1 Cert i!e.« and Ti ?ury Cclliflc.itcs 
Of. : ». /; 
■ -# >• •• 
11 i.r.'KSi1! >!!/', Ml. 
II. S. War Claim Agency. 
i'i i..i .is. i'.ty 
IV i.jptlv .-Maine i r .s h tier*. >t iir.cn and their 
heir#, by 
M. XV VTIMAUDI v r, 
/:/./. \u( uni, Mr. 
p. r\—A; vn earl'. \.l business bv ei:n 
wi 1 r'oeh iirm ilriti* nt’- nti*T \cry 
:.. derate an n- caar^. # u, I-. ** -u.• iul. 
>. W AIK MiMM. 
r. s. sanitary tomm: >i» <n 
,* \ r‘ * Nr \ ■*> 
». <•--' *> * » VI 
CLAIM \(J LNCY. 
a ) ( a.u<<,. i < a si:;: \ /< :.s. 
J. EDWIN LHERMAN 
1. a A/vi t -r ti:. C.-unti ? f \V t n.M -r 
..a--'-.' 
i;s ir.-iii ; i.e above : ivo t.# 1'n- 
■ 
-, r a: 1 ....■ 
u 11 ■ /• v- rin.. :.t n*u a-elrc ■ i. 
lK *»T, Mil. 
1 ; in I ir ': t •» r. 
f.i i« >.-l > 111 •: ii. I iif ir fr-in 
). ?-. -i- t: i. .; V ill -i tl «■ : -t 
ti -•! 1 -.le’-i ei j’.-, .11 .! 1 mm it::, ij ? -y. 
to c Hu t ;m r1,>, a'li.■:» ray, b.uurv and 
id 
I •# .. ■/ t >-itt t. nitnnt. 
-j .rail o t..., A y. ,-t ili: / tin 
a;ui p .-t-olhce Jr*#.* •-{ ti e claimant, t’.- 
-. rank, e i:. § -» rofef; t, serv.• i 
! Mate of ihe i* r r.«v« lint the e! lisa i 
j u. use, ili.te ol ui c.iar^e < r d.:^tu, the ] !•-;•» r 
1 V* ,li 1 c !.;i i nr a ur a- j :i• I a.ii !■ r- 
i war i> ] {•• ti. }• •:* n •• yiu/. T..e<e cm then 
; i — \ e i*-. I ur d retrr v! r>- tl.W Mi where th< 
.... 
u -t ; >i le ti ue. tiui27 
GllSEN & COMPANY 
riV'.ui’ fhi- p >rtu:;ity cf it.f-riulng the iu* 
■ ha! it:»:.?> of 
Deer Isle, 31 c 
an 1 vicinity, that they have ja received n fre 1 
and «•« l* er a*.* -rtiir :.t t / -'hIs, v h. -h they <-f* 
1-i Ii i- -a ■ ,r i*:i ! 
or its equivalent consisting in part of 
Dry Goods, Clothing, Loots, 
Shoes and Ship Stores. 
OlIEliN .t CO., Airnt 
L'ecr T*!c The r ugbfare. Maine. 11 
Economy and Safety. 
Try Tin in. 
i rillir und-r-igred have the right to make ar 
a m !1 Hilbert KicharTe .Spark Arrester P*r 
.! the town of Ellsworth. 
j This is one of the greatest invention? f r Econo- 
my and -Safety, that ha.® bee a gi.eu the publi* 
! 1 r -« ine time. 
It a- ! :i tl.> r*'*: •} !v tested of late in t' :- 
CouTity, and the testimony i-, that by their use, 
1 
on a ve uV: a d draft, there is a raving 1 
t ! t tire fuel. 
I U.j Hiking ••? v s, their use in regulating t!n 
j ten:; 'mature » f t• lout, is of great value. 
T be*-; u o they arr' 
| the >;•.rk>, an 1 Hereby effectually prow t file- 
j lr- ,ii -parka tr n* the eh-mmy. 
; ’1 who hare u ed tbtui, speak in the high- 
! >1 t> rm.' of t!.i ir *-eop.i.my and safety. 
I :i (.:.(* t« tv a in this County -e-res have In 
V I l i- wit t r. 
T- v. •; i _,! ts. n« well a® .-ingle ones for sale by 
It. A. & W. A. I‘i::vr>. /:.\.L.Uin. 
For -ale iu ElBwoith, i-y 
AIKEN A M\0&. 
Ella\v<-ith, Jen. ]“T.j. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
fllllE subscriber offers f r sale his farm iu Blue- 
8 hill, three miles from Blue-hill Village, ol 
tiie T?a -ksp'-rt It- ad. 
Sail Farm contains loO acres; 10 ncr. s mow- 
ing and tillage, and in a g< 1 \ oar it will eut 
tups *.f English hay, the remainder's pasture and 
wood land. 
A one st »ry and a half House 30 ^ 3f» feet, nil 
finished be].,w, tbr* <• rooms above. Wood-shi*: 
1 >i>, :js ft* t. Hog h use 1-x by 3 > feet. Pam 
db^fjfcet. H! c 1 1 1 x 40 feet. The building- 
are all connected a- 1 in good repair. Also Irret 
Wells of good v/at r. 
1’ session •_. n iromediatr ly, if desired.— 
Term? easy. 1 .r further particulars inquire of 
the subscriber u the premia s 
A 1»1- lidEIlT E. HINCKLEY. 
Blucbill, June ‘27th, 1*:C.'>. 25tf 
\ O T a < E 
B V cnncpqueneo (ff re-building the Mt. Desert 
1 Bridge travel will ceaeo on the same after 
the 2Hh .Vf May, instant, on the following days 
Monday. Tups my \. m. aid Wednesday r. m. 
i l.ur day and Friday a. m. and •'-.it unlay i*. \i 
V ... TliO.MB.'f’JN, Agent, 
i'leutoo, May 10, 1 oj. 17 
K-'T A BIAS11M K X T AT 
ELLSWORTH. 
8. F~KANE, 
Would respectfully announce to the citizen.* of 
BIl.v. rth .1! «1 vicinity, that he l opcnc* a * 
in re'ins over JOHN lb KICil Ml P'»*' "tore, Main 
Street, where ho will titvo^c himself to the 
above business, in all its branches, guaranteeing 
t.» all patrons Fashionable, " ell Fitting and 
thoroughly made garments of all descriptions. 
Particular attention given to Cutting garments 
to be made out of the simp. 
The patronage «.f the c mmunity is resp ctfully 
solicited. All work warranted. 40 
New Store, 
New Business ! 
r*V!F subscribers w, ul I inf- nn the citizens of 
R lJBwortb ai d vioinit v ;t hey have open- 
ed a s; <n HM77.’,V > i'ii i. il l, wbcie they 
keep cn-tan-y on hand 
Pri ced Hay, by bal ■ r t -n, 
r!. id«| b> ,ird> 1 ail Kindt} and 
qualities. 
Pine, j in *.* ar 1 IP V 5 ards. 
We have vw on hand i *• .•!.« is Fxtra f.m 
a da Oats, •*! itable for see 1 r to d. Beans by bar* j 
rel r bu-iiei. Me»l, C un, Parley, A z. 
We wi 1 pay the highest cidi juice for 
Hi .. 1 '• A>* //• V-ij rrs, 
Ci i-ii i‘ hi. 'Shin. ■. ■ '■ > ir is, ami 
J. \tn la. 
C. II I free us. ut new store r.cxt to J. II, Cole’s 
Blacksmith shop. 
Fish & Curtis. 
X P. — Also on b la few t ns of id ve Cal. 
Iii’.-w. ith, March 1.1. 
COMB t.»XK—t’i>a;E Al.L 
.1 I try th JY ip Barber. 
S’rof. I.. I’inilT, 
Takes j 1 -asure* in informing lite Lidis 1 (Jen* 
tlemen-d l> PL FA S / an 1 vie..Tty that he ■ a 
taken th.«- .*• hi ! fi-rmetlv ccc.j i l by the Iitc, ! 
tm st rt'!■ ct* d, Jam. <‘ k. where he is a! uv 
r. at'u'g t’ >: p, ;t: i wher*- ! c w .,1 1 plea?e i t 
wail ui‘ ;» tkciu iu his blanch cl bu»iucts—sue!.) 
«• 
f>..;.... n r.r C: Fizz! 
> '.IP unity. 
I7/P- f. 1 i P.*' ’id, l.i t if J i-o rth, having 
bee: c g* i in? .is l: iu the Stite up 
war i« t ten years, and given gm-.cr.il .‘-.atisfae 
tii ii, hi*] 4 by stnet at’enti n to business tv tucr.t 
a share i puldi: patnuago. 
; :! f Cuttix,.; La (lit a 
v:.d Pin hair in the latest style 
l;«i M.iv ii l-rv 
; .v 
. ¥ V 
i* an :> uikirnt a?; i ;»! — 
'ifa ,C- V >. .ii. i V'i ■.• 
111*. 1 .. 
1 
0 
m 
— -I 
..i»i .' h * nit*. 
5 A \ iv D\ n < n > t •• '! ! »♦ 
1 ii •!., a*. '. •...•• ! -r *.* >. i’vJtcr* 
;■ .. i 
f -r e\?f a* t :» b <•’* i f.-icuii. i 
estate. 
vtit: t Mi«I l » m l {•?! i- * evupiv i y t‘* 
.-It! * •>.’ -1 u iv 1-r, *.: *l .!•* ■ Ii t;*•* * art lull. r. 
: IT.. i A t v. 
ilt < mil's. l'Uii'li: sn i-bi ry mil t iu j 
y c i II I] t! J 
* 
Do : v.: : ;* t -u i. ..-it j 
t 
>.| 1 .A o! it r V t v. Ii t <>' in *■ ii e ... tv. | 
v;i: 
1st be* i:n c rey- 
•—i ,n ..i. \• i. s ”2. j-a D ■ 
i. vvh.m, J liter* v lu n ke i.l t*»; a r« 
i'*•'ir :: !|* ■ 1 ■" 1 1)1 'vi s 
mil,. i. I- « t !.:n Ala ,v iu t .ui .,t Am 
.*! n \\ 1 Ihj UK ... 
I I in t Registry 
j v -1. 117. p ‘i 1 an I l" ii g in• :}•.* tia a: % 
; ai ... •. .... lb. s v.. ;ii.i t.. r ,-i 
*•'. C: N. I*, an t Jviha.M. L» :d, to vviii *li d« 
:m< ■ 1. •••• :. by tr.a-l--. no D.er j '. 
MtunV ... » .e t, am. uiil1 a4 t*> I •• a •- 
| 
i |y 1 I Rare .< id Du 
I _» lie IDO It* rut-i < ’-g ■ A 5Cti.il m <i i’. i .'.it 
i »t. 1 I ri e i 1’.. 4 try 
I 12*2, pag 1 ! t of la l t 
sai l 1.1! a ■ t on t‘.f -trev t |. adins fn*m D 
J i! J-w rta l'a I I*i r* ad, heiug t * -. ? «-,v »• y 
D:ivl l M.-K.i 
It. nm.» I it Cm. ii.it--l July I. 1m.1, to wl.'-h 
dec-1 relcruicu is ben* v ma le lor ii in >re 1 ;1! de 
mjiii t*. n 
Ali «•! -aid !e-cri’o‘*d j o: tv V» ir : urd<-r m- rt 
I 1J. R. Far us MT- till by dee l iaUd June i. 
i tj. 
:,1 NATHAN W ALK i'll. Sheriff. 
TriaiurpiV ^a!c 
ST ITE OF MAINE. 
Tufa rnniV>mir, ) 
,\n:ii-:.., Augu.-t 1.. 18f,r». s 
| I I:SI* ANT to v’., ip et. il d »:.* Re- ? ltd Matute.*. 1 v. it k. •-1 11- Treasury 
.?•*, in Au^u.'ti, "ii t! o f.v* .tie'll buy 
teu.ner i.v.\r, sit 11 "’clock in t o b-: i. n. sill 
and c* nvey by <Iee-l t « tho higher! biduer. all tbc 
;n’* of the St .to in t se ti.i.t.* < f wi 1 beretn- 
after lio eribed, lying in unincor] rated tt,w i s 
— Die raid tract.* lo ving been forf ited t. tin- 
the Tr- astir, r f 
| The ki!c nr.J eonveynr.ee of each tr et will he 
»dc >,it j ft t.< a rig at in the owner or j ait *wn- 
| cr. wh< *0 :ig!.:> l.av fdV.tcd to r«d**:n 
th■' same at any time w it: ia one ye ir after t!>* 
*.:!•*, I v ; tv mg * r tftideri *g t > t!. j at.-huo hi* 
; j> rtii n of what the purchaser { ai 1 the ref- r at 
e, t rate of twenty pel 
t. } er anm •-i fi> ui t’.io time of sal.', *t. 1 .•> 
1 ll.ir f r reL'i«< ; or sudi owner may r* I -in l.i* 
fc by pay : far i t •• Ti 
r C, sh 
the lk \ i•» d 't-tutc*. 
No tract, h-.wi ver, will 1 o *•- M nt a j» ice 1 *- 
than the 1.11 amount lue thereon f r -u- !i unpai 
'...to and county tax *. inter* -t ai. i e >t>, a* dt- 
d in the le ! •.. i: >••:.* dale: 
U \ v i;k I'M y. 
5,'*43 acres, No. K *h m!i 1 r.i i>, *7,''. 
I I 1 s', Mi I if. l*iv. i i', i 
■ 1 .‘JOT •• 1.7' 
j MO ti. *• S.l ■ 
P a 1 I-land, *• 11 
iV.lfM.nl, :i,7* 
West Ehick Inland. 1,<‘" 
n. <iircnnoKN, 
3w32 Treasurer. 
Farm for Sale 
<*»ii Tt'i’jn*. 
SITUATED in North M mc-ck fur miles fr* m Ellsworth, eighty »■ from stage tea.I, an 1 
the town road runs t!.r- ugh it. 
Sai l Farm Contains tbiity*firo acres of choice 
h.nd; has a Earn frame .k 55 feet; a cellar all 
fitted to put a house on; 1 as about 13 acres *■! 
w* J and pastuiugo w< 11 fenced. Ab-.ut *ix t •: s 
r got i hay was cut 1 j.-t year, an 1 the place cm 
be made te cut *1* ub!e that quantity at a small 
«\'>cnso. The mowing field contains eighteen 
aep.s. hlcnly of go.,d water on eho farm; .also 
two or three acresot mnek. 
For further particulary inquire *-f 
EDWARD Ik E=TV, 
At Elliwortb, 
May 23, 1SC3. litf 
fJTHUfl undersign*! oiiurs for sale a ehoiceIota 
Family Floui*, 
Imttor, Xjjax*cl 
ctzxcL Ciiccso 
JOHN I>. KICUAKDS. 
Elh-worth, Dec, 10, l-ci. 
SAWYER & BURR 
jOJui UIIINTFIIS, 
j tLLoWOUTII, Mt 
ftr Ifkrcokah'i* s ! 
SARSAPARILLA Ig^ | 
Compound, /j 
jr 
r"" qjj for the rnrc of if T> 
m i 
rlei rs ami Son s. Kluuimibsin. Pain in 11 >»• Sl'-r. ach 
side and Itowels. I>t and nil complaints j 
orbing Irmn impurities of tin* 
331ood. 
It is a sure cure f.<r User « i*it 
IP o.i j.-i.' .-r Indict -tioi. will find a ready curt* in 
tli ( o. '■ aiiid. 
s« ROKI I.a. Thb huithsorm* dbc/ur, which :*f 
flirts and mom from our inid-t. can be 
cured hv /. AHOOk A It'S HA /.’■> A 1’JIULLA CO'/ 
rot S I). 
lor |m:i if' fug f!a 1*. !. there is nothing now Ih 
fo»e the pi'hHc nhleh can eijual l.urookdi' Mir-npa* 
rilla en-poMii I It i a gr< t promoter »!'health, j when u-ed I fin spi n.g, to renew Ai.t I 'ri.-that 
in’est t’a *; Mem at that season of tl; y < 
I»r. It. i \ht>of!, for uunj an era', e n tpr e 
titioiier in llie city of Ih'Mnji. Mas*.. w rites tho* 
|»r r it. h \i« ii •- —I haw* been in tin habit <d 
pres* rihiug -l.arookah‘s SarsnpnrHij* Compound tor 
tw m a.; w if h t!e-liio-t *:it i't'efnrj result* It will 
lie I on li > .. 11 in* ■.. w ell a da) e 1 •» cun Semin in ad 
•,.{ ( iiim.la:.1 o>11. If pi riti M.i l ..1. di'« rt» 
liuims.-* from the lungs, and at uie same time acts as 
a sure and p« rmauent Ionic. 
I; wi cb < pood i»i~t .-turn whenever nil Altera 
ti'i ami Punt' mg Medio )«•■; .red. 
b! VI I AltlH HT. M. I*. ; 
I»r. I.arookah’s S.ir-nj-ari’da Compound ha4 been 
«o u’« at a 1 •!«—i: • to our lamil that we cla*s K u it li 
I ii ha!.'- mp. the b, m nrtiVV i eo ! what i'. 
purports to do. fin* Syrup, in the opinion of tn> 
t; i.d*. id niy life, ami Mrs. s< ,• has fo il a« 
i. tix licittted I th .'ip.it ii’.i :ei- "ud 
KK\ N V "1.1.1 I*. 
Melrose. Me*.. I >< c. M-t. C l. 
Price $1,00 per Bottle. 
Vr pan-d h. S. SKYEKY. 
Dx D R. KNIGHT, Proprietor. 
Cm 14 Mri.uo>i Ma *•. 
VICTORY! 
L. jf\_ V. f 
< 
^ Tho Qr< at Con- 
11$ \ sumpiiva resac Jy j ‘jf V 
DRLAROCKAH’S 11**7* ; j 4 ■> 
/ I a_\ \ :i '/ ■ 
r ff a «■ fc ■* 1 | 1M.MUSI. .-Ui.i'. J J 
* 
»- r, r 
■■ irntt e 2 A .. 
T'i* -- 
,r,x |<«w ?n«* e m.'lHinti f Wh^i «’r up, \ i: » a C.i 
-. '. •' 
-. ! IHy. uni il» 
\:.t; t< T.-. it A■ •.< I Hoarsen* 4 
11 a ■ r* .«• r* .ire 
n'.I •‘le ■■ ; :.is ter <1- 
niVM'Min.'N. 
T!i , r- ! i:« nr' « ua, > »■«’.! -ut- 
•’ \ 1 -u- !: -r i- t! .• r. i- 
e i. r* < i’ -> !. ut'- to >• iv ,»* ,T r< 5*1.1. j 
1 ! •• via-* .*• f w ’i m up *.«• !•', 
rr- 'y »: .v: dilu* ..la-a l».i'n 1 :he J: ,Jl 
:• ; a »»;i Tli“ In' •: 1 !'-• 
... ! {*=■• uf'-ty a: .1 y of 1 !* 
>\ ti iisruntr- rl A" ♦. / 
Sir ( .-’i 'Aii* rr 4 *i !ftj fresr U .'4».irvl> 
.*:• v. v '! t*. a- I ’■'•(!* «f t- ’• 1. 
> fi t A mend it t !'••' at- 
JI of ll.f p-.iH.e a* t: '• *t r-ulii iiw- '.l.'-v-rcr i: 
.Nr- v;. a.- *. r. 
>• J t ]«>. ■ t\ || v \\ 
\ F M T v •• R V A A. 
.1 M »■ 1 n- M dm \ 1 fi-r. \\ liar,. *. II 
*• .» U ! 1. I. U •ir, *• J ». I. I. 
Nil' 1 \ > •. 
•• v nj Pnib : i. »• | 
*• Vi I ••• •. N ■ t ’1 \ \\ W 
.' -• I. 
KiV > I* Kli 
*• (i 'V 'I c5. t l i 1 ’■ 
li v r, C A m *. I e-In. 
a i1 ; c» ..' M \ :. v, 
] rt II ?u k, N A |. j 
S \ f .*!.;: .* *■’’ r-w-luirv •• M *' I'-l. i>*rM*. 
•• V. K«.i .. .N- a *' F ..a > N, v. ».«rx\ 
« 
*• i k r.-i :• v. 
^ ^i; i!• a-. 
•• \ I '• i. V.AI m I- 
'•JRW.-i.Ot 
*• F A I. *. fun'll Var- •* I I ■ T 
IU- lit ** H I* mruis, t « M .5. 
i r .. r. r.rs s ■■ *■ k ii :»■ r 
ii U 1 >4. A 3 
IS I ’• V. .*■ 1 F.* 
v. :* J ! .,« i. I'..' !1 ,!■ 
*• .1 I I n. V. 
.1 I. Ii V, rn I. I 
1 '■ t 
n i 
\ v, ■ I Nil r K I. ■■ 
: n .: .. l- II * 
N IS r. u 
S ♦ .- .1 •• ! r-t > 
'• ;. V-. I'.,:!. «• v. ;. 
•111; n' H !. •: '• 
* * I 
•• i. l: K W Lmu s. I i' '• -i 
h* 
| u II V. •• «. 4 
\ r i 
: ; p '• ... 
.* »'■ W I 
| A :.<;ir p .-•••ra. v a i. m < in- M- '■' ■»*' 
rr. K. It. K !s : Ii i'.‘, r. 
... .Vv.. 
« M in I y i ti I*.A H. I* :. 
truly. C-.tU 
i • / 
i 
i 
Bi •ip'r. r's O ! Ire.’., n Beck Gin. 
K*; t!y | t _r t’ ■ n f I?. I'rofu 
ill. i Ill'll' I. 
i.i a (ttum s-i .. 1. .lii- I ’u 
tti.l / < > .11. I !.,.r fi ■ -. > •• p v A 
I 
IH 1 
imu. |-pr-** ••- tt.uM i.-va, Au c ion* 
( the Ki.’.uvysi. etc. iu: up in pi A ur t,uarl l.vlliu*. 
Binin^or’a W li: al Tonic. 
Thi» naturnl ,-riA.uot »'f t’» iv. *t ulri-i* ua er ur c- 
n in a I form tin 
j *i u t "iti of li ‘. .! : 1 It* re-.-iv-l th*- 
V it 1!,. n inn Ir-III 4-iaM!■ t !. ! .1 r.u's ;i 
.. <| ‘A .* ,.v;u .*.> ai 'm. ;—tin* dt .*;•!• .i 
; Vital 1 ■1 > 
j:.-;. iv- i| t *. i.»v a -• an** 
1 k.u .uv, i..:.; •. ui. : uUnt. l£uari KuttieC. 
E; ; \ 7* 
, T’ e<t .1 l.-l 1 J..'! t;:ty f t! i- ( ; :.'»■«» 1 IV-nrlx j is a uniljcnl;Jv:..Lri» t-uj rtiu-.is ; l. > :i 
i ‘i‘; v r.« K«i »u .v U! *kV} V i. lUtill -t 
•nr-. rn l.«* :• i- 4 cj- u •• sfrirf,’t: nre sliipni n\ 
r.rl I •::r!' nr I !r atm. nt «.f l.«: < Coll* 
etc. 
n.i ir.gox’s Genuine CVrnac 33*v*dy« 
I' ■ -i •' 
j iPn ntfurtn in chm,«:/i on-i >/h //'' *. 1’.'.' in pM.t am! 
:.*rt l« iu ca8<.< coulaii ;:.g \*u >1 n piula and 111 
1 
j. v. luyisnv.R 4- Ci., 
t:. O. i’ECK. 
lj 21 A if nt ! r ..’••• ih alul Vicinity 
REWARD. 
-iibscriher b:i? r> turned from IJu. t m with 
fi. hi;. spriug stock of 
I BOOTS and SHOES, 
j to bo 
u i v k n 
f *r a small j rice, so all will go 
A XV A V 
rcfh-cl t.. pi in; ntfiiin. They am ns ynnj ns ilio 
best nliU Cni-ij .1-t!i<* Clu-aj r.-t. IVuni.t at tbc 
l.uu i:sr r.\sn riuci: 
lie will sell occuriiri: In tl.o iiu.es ni.,1 the full 
of Uo!J, at the 
Sign of the Shoo Store. 
3x/*rhe c« l‘l.r.itt d ( o /# Warranted Iloct- 
at. .Shoe? are „l:u 1. j t for rale. 
A. S. ATHERTO:;, 
r!l‘W>.rtb, April 27, Et5. 
House for Sale. 
J? 111b ub.9crib*T tlTers fur sal?, cheap, 
f 0 dwelling h c in L'Hi worth village, 
Ji*in which he m-w 1! \ 
11- r.'C, wagon, harm.- and led fur ale. 
il.'lUIJC of 
'I 
.. 
it. b.eaieuco:. 
lilljwoil.i, ltb. 7• h; l-0), 
DEATH TO 
High Prices. 
A. T. JELLISQN 
lifts just returned from Horton with a large 
assortment of 
Which ho j urchMcd »i nee the turrcniler el t.cc 
and if bound to foil at thr 
Lowest possible Figure. 
I have enc f the hot ai- rtmeut; of Cl.-tl.s for 
BOYS WEAR. 
oT.*rel in this market. Cali and fee them. 
FU3NISHING GOODS. 
In tl if brireh l l a-, e no of the* 1 »r?.*?t nml 1 
*>?» :Umt.ii* c\or before broigbt into ihlswith, 
** — 
among which arc 
Shirt*. 
jjoeoms, 
^ Collars, 
CTTTlN«i -l.*nc at short notice nnd in tin- late 
'^ C a:.try Tr ei* r- tv\ ; lied :»t w! !. *?** price- 
A. T. JELLICON. 
li'.I. v -th. April -7. 1 >«•"». 
Prices Greatly Rctlut (i<i. 
I ha»>- j :-*t rcc.ivfj a:.-l am n nr 
Sheetings and Shirtings 
STltlPKS, TICKS, 
:n i : x \ :m s, 
an;: \LI. K1NM- of 
COTTON GOODS. 
at Oi?o Tliird the Price 
if l,,*t f..!'. \ i ir ! t of 
A’—£ ~ » -yr ex* 
-X .‘A Jt, .i, V-J mm1*.. *<11 .V* 
si i .; at lew pi iocs. 
Dress Goods, 
S 1.1 X \\r Xu S, 
KAl.MOuALS, HOUi‘ CKLKTc. 
if.- J Li J J’.Zj __LJ TJ .< L'-‘A / .ii J,. 
\% tlot-.is ol :.li hiadi. 
cl\gii.ims, 
aJIu. i ( a siiu a y, 
CLO ING3, 
i)OI>KL\S, CASSIMEEKS, 
j n.'ia full line of oilier Kinds cf good f r Men 
an J 1 N wear, 
03LOAE1S, 
.1 Juts aml Caps, 
in .ill the new SC les. 
Hoots mid Shoes, 
a!m< st nil kinds ■ f go -!- usr '. 
; .• j■ t i tic dry jp-•••'? liue, ail id whieh will 1 
.1 at j.j i. v.-5 to uit t .io t>tm *. Cl! uni fee I 
I yi.arMlvc. 
II. i>. :i 
EHeW'-iTli, April, l^r.’’. 1*. 
S PMR I N C 
| STYLT] 
CLOTHS & CLOTHING 
1 n every variety of material, >< ! i >n 1* t.< |.» suit 
no purchaser, at the vuy luwc-t living iates. 
Josiuli Frientl & Co., 
and dealers in 
Ucct' n i Ha& c £lo11)iny, 
\I;K now prepared to exhibit a gr"d variety Of seasonable good.?, and would cordially 
invite the examination of the public. The stock 
j.; t opened, consists iu part * 1 
OVERCOATINGS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOF.SK / .VS, 
VESTISGS. *1 <•. 
of nil kind*, which wc arc prepared t make up 
! t » order, in the very latest Myles, and at the 
■h or test uotice. Call and examiue our stuck of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
IT:its and Caps, 
also a large variety of 
Readjj-Made Cloth lag, 
> f 01 II OWN MAIvF, which wo guarantee vy i 1 
rive goial satisfaction, and will be to Id at very 
low price.*. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STIiKET, LLLsWUlU’U. 
I I!ii.vvottli> Aj'irl 27, lbbd* 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. G, PECK 
MAIN STRKKT,VLL?W0RT1I MATNr 
Keep* constantly on hand and for Mle n( 
m hole ale and retail, a lull supply o Ill'll!;*, 
.Hi'ilii'inrc, 
IViinm*’r)', 
hoii|h, 
Spier*, 
I'l-nii*, Km, 
Vi 
II,' l-'l* » ., "ml I'Kortmcnt o( Medicine, „«e h. Physician*, together with J 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The garni ie Smith's Razor Strops. Fig*,Candies, H. v* powder*. 9o*p,Pve Staff* 1 
fcupp..r; r*,Spii-.s „f all kind*. Citron Cur- rant-. U ii-..- «.Tamarind*. Irish 
Mu**, Pickles, Ac,, Ac. Ac.. Ac. ,Ae., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
wivcl. per Erprent, „ new .apply „f the 
n rl' i'T r? P''"' Mc,|l«in1e". among which »ro l,N! 1 1 
\ 
1 r< l :-r.»l,. 11-; Uluod Food, fur M*er 
-■ I’.'-l I p-i:>, IVmnlc DUmjm and Ij.-gemrati.'ti „l Man; Week,' ,\Lgi0 Com? and; U h:! mb* remedy fl,r Afthma; liurncU'. •- 0l'; Jiv'H'« Expectorant; Wi,i>t', 
wildCket^r Bm'mrn, Fowl*', cure for Ml*#; Dr, 
*ru7* Anti*l.,ti.; Drake’s Oonsoline, for renmv- 
i: g | ,i ii.t. tar, ernitiu*, Ac.; Cummin#’* Aperient 
'«« '-M'l.i'.d Miller',Condition JW 
iTk. '.und Puponc.V Kem»l# 1 ill*. r female obstructions, Ac; (Jrugor’s Con- erntrat- -I ( ere 1. r nervous weakness; llcinbold’ I lui-i I.Mru t 1 IJurchu, for disease* of the Mad- -1. r. kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodion f..r bun- 
and cut-; Uardimr* Kheuiuatic Compound; Peru- 
vian S\Could’* Pin tv. rm Syrup; lloughin * S. Iteiit, an infalliblo nnudy; Magnet# llalsita, f r rheumatism mol neuralgic; Jeffries 
l\u.: a «.f Life, a sure cure for Soro Throat and 
Ilfonchialafiv o’.o.ii*; St ,uv’* lilixir, for bronchitis; 
CoDcland s sure cure for Bed Bugs* 
i;iTTr;».'~(»\ygr:iatfd, 1! fland’*, Peck*, lf*r- 
‘!y*.-. Pi own’ Clarke’s Sherry Wine, Langley's 
Hoot and Herb, Abbott’*, and other*; 
LINIMKNT—Told. Uo« 1 Samaritan, Mustang, anil Linitnvi;!.- ami Ointment* of all kind*; 
•' 4 o" I At.. I :. \ lull s, Sand a, Shaker* and 
ail oilier principal kinds. 
PI— A v ’* s 'gar c-atod, Drandrcth’s ail 
M r:. Ii -linn Vegetable. 
A! •. V. .ii* — M.ket and .salt rheum Syrup; A* 
1 < 4 It ii i-I'.ii .; Atw« o.i> Extract Dandoltor 
H;:u Puiifyo/ l\tra ?, Hay’s HIoimI Puri for 
Ken in .*;• Syrup ^ 
" I’ -•; K.i .• ilemediv-; McMum’* Elii’* 
: in; M W low’s 8 thing Syrnp; Sha- 
ker Extract Valerian; Malm of a Thousand Flow- 
1 1 * ; 1 1 :•.. '■*, l.i juid llouge; 
VI-•:•’* t’herrv IV? til; Pram's Palm* nary Hal* 
ruj : Bachelor 
*' 1 1 ’• H iir l»\ ; !: irm-v \ ,M j-k Cologne ; 
I Vi Water; Dntcher'g 
P' »d -r : > •i K; and all other article* 
usually he; ? in .» Drug Sti-re. 
/ ■ lif't- i* rcrrjuih/ >'om 
jmnd d 1 
i;.i l'Oii 1A~N 1 
To the Afflicted. 
J '• at hh* office, N-'. 
* '.I ': n,on all «ii? .ia<-« ol 
: •• m !.'1 \ti n tfriu 
; mctini t"t|» thtnce f 
4 i> j>r itidration of pr«* 
hat have lit % * r# 
: *.• I ■ I to ure the unv ) 
«■.»:«'i:iK A VI' SVPHTI.T?. 
r* t o .irml an<! 
11 rr! ■» a. I !c< r«, 
\ r-<tr.W‘’u. | nt*i tnm.» 
K II !r 1 AH- 
•! 'i train ..f horrih u 
i." iui.tr to be 
4 of a child. 
V 1 N \ I. W \K \ 
;• t.> the lr«* ilnKiit 
.ibit,*hi. Ii 
:: fortunatr indi- 
nd and invl 
a f % on? h. nr* 
I > the hta<*, 
1 V |M |..| % 
f o' .\ *• function 
T!. trf ii. (f.fln on *J... 
') c*iiifn«io«i 
« .'c p«,ar.mn.:i 
■ t.<- .arc im>»ni; lhvr\tla 
■ f i- n.; I t 4 
ri* tic an<t Ik* at 
1 It I’m. ’»trenttnrn 
'• * -i t 
ry. a Mh full <li 
; f y* nr nsc. 
< •. * nr ute.l 
hfec lor *1 and 
!-:iG'i;.y i7PORTANT 
To F V in Delicate Health 
1 N 7 .*. • K'l|cr,.| Mrr* t 
I L t\ i. lit to tl .• 
of the Worn1 
t ! i.i -iiual.lc.any 
; o prin.ipic*, 
> I. « i!j\ 4 .'*«i ii 
ftii ..in*, ut. that an- 4 
1 •*’ -i tl.it utl.ntvd j*t 
in <■ •.•..•rici.ee in il •• 
..l v.. '.'U, than any 4>U*» r 
V mujr wish It* 
! treatment. 
I h 4 » ole atten 
prival- I line a 4.-4 
ittt]" ftof m .he 
.i f. ur red stamps or they 
j tv .'I Hot .».■ I-Till. 
u.. lo y A. M. t > t* I’. >1. 
certain' cure 
ALL CASES, en NO CHARGES ItlADE 
1 !• v i- 'i .* Iv. fr to -4 A M.t'lfp. M.it 
nil .i .n<l dir nic tli.'CincB of every 
i-. i. o utt -ntiou aid 
1 
r* putation which call* pa- 
1 • ut.try to obtain tt.lt let*. 
At I -t n. .• ntaii.l higher In 
Poll*, No 7 Kodi* 
c t! i. Th ahoi,..il th*‘ wrrlr a of an 
■ tail 
»'.*•- I» Mid ».* f*T sale a new article 
h t. Older by mail. T«o for i 1 
an t a r-.l .*t u p. 
lylSsi 
American uiul Forciyu Patents 
ti si. i.nnv, 
soi.it i roil of i> itrv’w 
.1 lit L <ii o' •, (unJrr 
t -I t f Hi7.) 
7G rtr e Slieet, cppcsite Kilby Street, 
11 O STU N 
\l of tvrat| I* nt# in the oiled 
'I 1 ■ 1 tin F*-r» un 
r I\• il it. lloi ls. \« .L'l.trient.i. 
'■ ■ i* n'#, v ill e.l on l|l»- 
'■ *i v-lb arc'.e# made Into 
:.!'<■ :h" validity vr 
1 .1 !• 'j il nr other advice 
« »• * •»( th« 
■ :-> • -i: a,,' One l'ollar. 
A ! 1 at U n. 
N oKit 'ri .|. t-lit 
I M-eurintr 1'ft 
; ...ty ol i- veution*. ast- 
t .I tv'. !• to, any which 
1 1 ili. 1 HtlUlonUU# below 
OCJ I. \T 1I1K 
i' N 1 l 1 1 t ■ .md h* SI ITKS8 
1' iiih bt 'T !'!b"l Hi' U>\ \NTAGKS AND AML 
ll» i.ii ut.i. Jant teasou to be 
it other (-Wee of the kind 
■ < H i.i .! ,il service# moderate. 
-• .. "I the »uh*criher during twenty 
>■ .1 }. i.. t iti un olatc a vast codec-, 
t t f.i > 1 iul decision# relative to pa< 
U. t*. 
Mr 'y of ley a I and tie 
I : t |..itent# granted in 
I I. h.i able, beyond 
Ii i-r iihtitinlny Patent#. V .- ■!. t• pit cure a I 1 li.e i.'U ii _r ■ ;.iy there, are hero #av«al 
TESTIMONIALS: 
“It ’I Mr. I if. f the most rajnibh and 
.i •. in I have bad tikiM 
Hit re ut>e.M CllAllhKH MAS N, 
u- -tier of Patents. 
I I. iv tie !,.•« tat.•■!. in «.-• .rinj: inventor# that they. 
ii. -t eTuj.loy | .n m-.ri ciHjiitent in d trust tear 
//.y an In. ic .|..il-it of pu their application# in a 
frit arc f- them an early and favorable consider 
i mi- u at the Patent Uilice. 
l-DMI ND Ill'RKK, 
Lot- mission- of Patent#. 
•' Mr. It. JI KMvhasi:. 1 : m '1’lilKTKKN appli 
t# hove In en piotl 
>1. and th > »it'Wp* mtiu'.'. Mich ttninisiakaable proo 
"i rr* at t-«- 
■ 1 tv n his part lcud# uie to recoin 
ire their pa 
moet fatthtal 
''b 1 > u ih.'ir cases, and at very reasonable 
'liar.- ■«.” JOHN TAtiUAllT. 
1 ur: dit irmrfh*. th- #uhscriber. In course of hit 
ci ■tnn, i-. t-d application#, MX* 
1 l.i.N AI^’KAI.S, KVKKY n\Kof which wa# decided 
his f'ii -, bj. the t nnnissioncr of Patent#. 
Jto#:><n.Jan. 1, 1-Sdu lv.ua 11.11. EDDY. 
Frk.sii Supply 
Flour, 
Corn, 
W. I. Goods, 
Provisions anil 
Groceries, 
Jur salt ly 
J H A. E. Redmin. 
CU.-n-vUIi, Noy. 23U, HU. J»tt 
